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to Dewoy Reed, manager o f 
Amarillo o f f ic e  the board.

thorized to announce the follow
ing candidate* for  office under 
heading which their name ap
pears, subject to the action of! 
the Democratic? rimary, July 2JJ 
1938:   j c V

For Shoriff, Tax Collector f | 
and Assessor:

HIX WILBANKS i  
(Re-election) _ ^

For County Treasurer
MRS. MAY JONES 

(Re-election^

For County and Dist. Clerk:

F. J. (Fred) HOSKINS 
(Re-election) 

FOSTER VAN SANT
For County Judge and Em-offlel#
County • Supt- o f  Sehoolsi

A. P. BARKLEY
(Re-election)

For State Representative
MAX BOYER 

JOHN H. WHITE

Commissioner Precinct No. 1

M. R. GRANDON 
HOMER ALLEN

For Commissioner Prect 3

I. W. AYRES
For Commissioner Prect. No. 4

COY HOLT
For Commissioner Prect. 2

VIC OGLE 
(Re-election)

For District Attorney
b il l  McCo n n e l l

costs about $1.00 to print ^IPT 
mail— For the 13th year the Bible 
in 1937 was the world's best sel
ling book with a circulation o f  
7,300,000 copies, printed in 197 
languages and dialects.

* • • *
THINGS TO WATCH — for —  

Paper cups with handles for serv
ing hot drinks— bread made with 
peanut flour— An aluminum tube 
which can be insured in the neck 
o f a milk bottfd^o draw o f f  the , 
cream— a me<Nw*ic dropper that;j 
also can be used as an atomizer—r / 
A combination reading lamp and H 
electric fan—̂ green colored spray 
to make golf courses and lawns t 

■’ look natural and healthy in all: 
seasons. f

Latest development in water 

conservation is represented in the 

basin tillers and damming mnen— 

ines on the market today. This 

method o f  soil conservation is pro
ving much more populnr and less 
expensive than terraces. I

Prosperity is not a FACT at 
the present time in Hansford 
county, nor will it be after we 
harvest this year’s crop. But with 

the improvements in farming 

machinery, with the lowered cost 

o f wheat production, and the ex
pensive lessons we are learning 
in conservation o f  the water that 

falls, Prosperity Is A Future 
Possibility.

m m m

Prosperity

,

ie average iu,,.,.-— ... . —
ie present time fo r  the coun- 
as a whole is approximately 
The size o f  these payment is 

lily increasing.
lump-sum payment repres-1 
3 1-2 per cent o f total wages 
ived from covered employ- 
t since January 1, 1937, and 
:o attainment o f age 65 or
h.
he procedure is very simple to 
this lump sum payment. The 
nant is usually requested to 
one brief form at the near-: 

field office o f  the Board. Or- 
■rily, the only information re
ed is the claimant’ s name and
•ess, the name and address o f
employer, date and place o f
i, his social security account
ber and the amount o f  Wages 
ived.

ger Babson Declares 
siness Future Bright
'CALA, Fla.-5-Roger Babson, 
tority on business trends, de
es here in an interview that 
“ current emphasis on unem- 

rment relief and, labor union- 
is nonsense.” ’

The near future is bright,”  
Babson said, “ except for this 

sense o f  relief and labor 
sns as they are functioning at 
sent.
'Relief undermines character 
I should be reduced 80 per- 
t” , he said, “ while unions un
mine machinery and as a re- 
l higher prices.”

3US1NESS— Reflecting a new 
■it o f  cooperation between gov- 
ment and private utilities, the 
ck market last week gave a 
;>lay o f strength not seen for 
eral months. 'Wheat held ste- 
’ despite a government crop
ort predicting the second lnrg- 

winter wheat harvest in U. 
history. Current business ncti- 
y is none too good, but busi- 
ismcn on the firing line say the 
indation is being laid • for a 
ong recovery. They point to the 
ling o f tension between govern- 
nt and business. The auto in- 
stry is expected to make heavy 
rchascs o f steel and new 
chine tools this summer for 
iically changed 1939 models.

: / I 1 •

R O S P E R I T Y E D I T I O N
IF WE PROFIT BY WHAT WE ARE LEARNING, PROSPERITY!^ FUTURE POSSIBILITY FOThaNSFORD̂ COUNTY.""

S p e a rm a n
SPEARMAN. HANSFORD COUNTY. TEXAS, THURSDAY, MAY~26. 19M

DO YOU— know that— One out 
every six farm automobiles in 
s country is 10 years old or 
ler— Approximately 12,000,000 
talogues a year are distributed1 
Sears Roebuck; each catalogue

iin c in g .
e public that Clyde (Slim) Windom has pur- 
and lease of the Phillips Wholesale Station of 
. Glover, and will serve the customers of this 
Juct in the future.
people of Hansford and adjoining counties for 

friendship during the years I have conducted 
s of the Phillips Oil Co. I appreciate your 
lage, and ask that you continue to patronize 
ider the management of a former Spearman 
my friend. •

M. Glover

Prosperity

Prosperity in Hansford county, 

we learn depends upon moisture. 

When we say moisture, we also 

include the proper conservation 
o f  moisture.

Rapidly the entire farming me

thods o f  this section are chunging. 

We hnve learned that one good 

wheat crop can be raised Easily 

with two years o f  rainfall. Some 

half hundred wheat producers of 

this county have adopted all the 

latest methods o f water conserva

tion and largely speaking do not 

attempt to raise a 'wheat crop 

with one year's moisture. They 

hove become very successful.

SAMPLE COPY

T )C C }3>

s and acquaintances of Hansford county. I am 
re that I am one old country boy that is GLAD 
stomping grounds. The Wholesale end of the 

v to me— but if just plain Hard Work and a 
t the job done, you can depend on me. I guess 
tell all of you that I will appreciate your busi- 
LY ENJOY going out of the way to please ea’ch 
Come around and visit with me— whether you 
or not.

n Windom
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Hansford Couhty, Texas
THE s p e a r m a n  r e p o r t e r CONVERSE SAYSi. us he wa 

was told 
could hav 
take to n 
man replit 
heard o f i 
would just 
dollars. Si 
an nsaistn;

Hansford County, Texas /h e  story goes that a number 
n  peoplo were attempting to get 
bito heaven, and St. Peter who 

fls suposed to be the gate-keep
er wns attempting to satisfy the 
wishes o f all as they passed. In 

jjine was a voBfi. l">::” '.'iai^Panil

SUMMER WEATHER CALLS 

COOL AND COMFORT IN TH1 

MODERN KITCHEN.

Your servant, Natural Gas 
Summer kitchen a more livable 
tion of your home.

Perhaps you are not getting all 
vantages of NATURAL GAS. 

check with your compliance dea 
latest and modern gas appliance: 

^Profitable for you to make a chat 

^pur out-moded gas appliances fo

■Gas Is Your Servant— Use I)

Spearman G;

j,JN$URAr
Ne c e s s it y  t o  t h e  in di

LIMITED INCOME

CHURCH DIRECTORY

Rev. Geo. BradfordCHRISTIAN CHURCH
BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Leroy BrownMETHODIST CHURCH
CHURCH OF CHRIST t Hansford Abstr

P. A. LYON

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Wm. Albert Smith

Usual Worship Services offered to the members 
and visiters by these churches, everyone is urged 
to attend the Church of their choice.

GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

A union .service will be sponsored by the Pas
tor’ s Association Sunday evening at the Baptist 
Church for the purpose of hearing Bro. Loftin’s 
farewell sermon. Everyone is invited.

' * v--# vy  v / i  n  .
UO pli

cleaning won’t kecpCCmfoi't 
ics looking spic and ' 
ds special handling.* 1 
trhnt you can cxpoclO U R  D  
a v e j o u r  c l e a n i n g ^ ^

weight

ummerize Y 
DRISE



Hansford THE SPEARMAN REPORTER
CONVERSE SAYSi. as he was about to enter in he 

was told by St. Peter that ho 
could have whatever It would 
take to make him happy. The 
man replied thut he had often 
heard o f a million dollars nnd ho 
would just love to have a million 
dollars. St. Peter pointed out to 
an assistant just inside the Rate,

fcnd told the colored man to g o _ revival now in progress in Perry-'
to him and his wants would bo| ton. We hope that a large d e le -L ....,,, „ IUUIIU , uu,
supplied. Following the colored gation o f Spearman people will g o ‘ ‘M’s’ o f May. May Day was illus- 
man was a Jew, und upon belngfto i ’erryton at that time. trated by a May Pole dance ani
questioned as to what his chief] The Junior Ladies Bible Clase winding o f the May Pole by £
( csires were, informed St. Peter j wjn Wednesdav afternoon first grade childrn directed bj
that al he needed to make him at 2 ;30 o'clock. Every young Miss Ansley. The music club sang
lappy 'las the addless or the l.,dv is urired to attend that class two numbers ns a climax o f mi]Sif

announced the following pro
gram, centered around the fout C H E R R IE S -A N D  A  PEACH/h e  story goes thnt u number 

f t  people were attempting to get 
W o  heaven, and St. Peter who 
fls suposed to be the gnte-kcop- 
er was attempting to satisfy the 
wishes o f nil as they passed. In 

bine was- a y o j fc .  .m ltheir- "in

It appears that the stage is all 
set for a revolution in Mexico and 
I am wondering if Saturnine Ccd- 
illo has been encouraged by the 
former owners o f  the oil industr
ies that have been acquired by 
the Mexican government.

SUMMER WEATHER CALLS FOR 

COOL AND COMFORT IN THE 

MODERN KITCHEN. LAST SESSION OF THE 
SCHOOL YEAR AT 
PRINGLE

It seems as though France is 
again becoming interested in the 
support o f the United States to 
back Frnncc and Britton’s efforts 
to prevent war arising from the meeting o f the year at the school 

auditorium Wednesday evening, 
May 18, with the president Mrs. 
M. L. Cliisum presiding.

Mi J. B. McCombs, principal: 
of the pringle school, presented J 
a most informative health pro-j 
grant with the aid of a chart he] 

.illustrated “ Tim story o f Light” 
thru which the patrons nnd child
ren were shown the necessity of 
correct lighting and position with 
reference to care and protection' 
o f the cy:s. Merle Weatherford,] 
a student of the 7th grade gave 
many interesting and helpful’ 
hints on health.

■ Musical numbers under the dir
ection o f  Mrr E. W. Byers, ot 
Morse were; Saxaphoiie duet, 
trumpet duet, and other numbers, 
r̂t the piano.

President, Mrs. Tobe Giles, sec
retary, Mr.-.. P. II. WcsterfieH, 
1st vice president, Mrs. Tom I)6z-j 

ier, 2nd vice president, Mrs. O. 
V. Walker, 3rd vice president.) 
Mrs. ft. D. McClellan. Treasurer j 
Mrs. C. V. Lowe.

Mn\ Ralph Bort has "ooen chos
en study chairman. Mrs. J. M. 
Hart, publicity; M»s. I.. J. Cator.j 
hospitality; Mrs. W. J. Lowe,I 
health and Mrs. Vnc McRee safety! 
chairman.

A short history o f  the Gruver 
ITA wan given by Mrs. Clinton

Wilson.

France has been reminded o f the 
support given her during the 
World Wnr, nnd would greatly 
appreciate another lift just in 
case Hitler - decided to break 
through the barbed wire fences 
along the frontiers.

Perhaps you are not getting all the possible ad
vantages of NA TIJRAL GAS. We suggest you 

check with your compliance dealer for the very 
latest and modern gas appliances. It May Prove 
Profitable for you to make a change and trade in

models.

Throughout the nation this year millions of boxes of California 
cherries arc carrying a succulent reminder that 1939 is the year 
of the Golden Gate International Exposition at San Francisco. 
Zoe Dell Lands, one of the Exposition pirate girls, displays the 
fruity Invitation.

those old people to live in com
parative comfort when they are 
no longer able to work, and where 
the ordinary avenues o f employ
ment nre closed to them through 
no fault o f their own.

»ur out-moded gas appliances for newer

■Gas Is Your Servant— Use It Regularly- With the grasshopper menace 
and the price o f wheat gradually 
going lower the farmer o f this 
section o f  the country is hound 
to be disappointed in the returns 
received from his wheat. There i- 
a rumor out that Wallace win ask 
the farmers to be satisfied with 
a GOc per bushel government loan 
on wheat. This o f course will be 
disastrious if the freight and stor
age expense is deducted from the ; 
loan.

THRIFTY MOUSEY/
Spearman Gas Co

CTEAK, Good and Tender 
SLICED. Sugar Cured Bacon, 
BRIMFULL Coffee, IPs Good 
OATS, Brimfull, large pkg. 
MILK, large cans 3 for 
CRACKERS, 2 pound box 
MARCO, Pancake flour, 3 lbs.
KANSAS Cream Flour, 48 lbs.

evening with a • ' inter: sling 
program in the Iii-h School au- 
di. rium.

The Assembly was led in song 
by Rev. Hughes o f the Baptist 
Church.

In the business meeting the 
minutes were read and approved.] 
Mrs. Elmo McClellan health 
chairman gave a report on the] 
Summer Round up work. 30 
blanks have been sent out to' 
parents o f pre-school children. ] 
Mrs. C. B. Williams registered] 
-nurse has been working with 
Mrs. McClellan.

Miss Bonita Chandler treasurer! 
turned in her resignation so she| 
will not return. Mrs. C. V. Low e 
was elected treasurer.

Mrs. Dozier, program chairman

It looks ns if a new drive for a' 
quarter o f n billion additional 
farm subsidies is being attempted I 
nnd new style processing taxes] 
appear to be coming. It also looks] 
like the government will step out 
as a big time investment banker. 
The press is indicating that the 
automobile manufacturing com
panies are being told to meet 
government reform terms or they 
will be prosecuted under the Anti 
Trust Laws, in other words the 
public eggs are being scrambled 
'again and it is feared by some 
that the mess will not be palat
able to the general public.

Yours,
R. V. Converse.

IECESSITY TO THE INDIVIDUAL WITH

LIMITED INCOME.

Dick Kiker

Church of Christ
Rev. Geo. Bradford Howard A. White, minister of 

the Church o f Christ at Charles- 
"weekston, Miss., begins a two 

revival at the Church o f Christ at 
Spearman the first Sunday in 
June. Mindful o f tiro. White’s 
fine work here Inst year the 
Church o f  Christ is expecting one 
o f the best revivals in its his
tory.

Our program next Sunday will 
be as follows:

Bible Study, Sunday morning

A  L im ite d  N u m b e r o f
Rev. L*roy Brown

Hansford Abstract Co
P. A. LYON

a chance to attend the]

SUMMER CLOTHES

Keep You 
Comfortable 

SMART  
LOOKING

bought them—at
BARGAIN PRICES!
Regular Standard 1937 Kelv mo
tors— BRAND NEW! BEAUTIFUL 

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS!
Covered by all the usual warranties!

el Cool GET a kick out of the things that Summer offers.
Go places— enjoy yourself— look smart— be 

r cleaning won’ t kecpccmfortable in clothes that are properly cleaned 
l1* "  speciaf handUmC01’ summer Comfort.
I what you can cxpcctO U R  Dri-Sheen Cleaning Service will keep you 
| ^ / our cleanmfrcomfortable and trim looking and your light- 
H weight clothes colorful and right.

[ummerize Yonr Clothes The 
i DRISHEEN W AY

l% T atto r Shop
^ P U B L I C  -rAQtizen and 

a Taxpayer
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May Control Dust Bowl In Few 
Years Gov. Expert Declares.

IF W1

Washington Experts Believe 
Great Plaint Should Be 
Restored to Grass

BRUNKS. . .
Possibility of controlling harm

ful soil blowing in the ilust bowl 
area within a few years has been 
foreseen by the department of 
agriculture expert who coordi
nates the work of all agencies at
tempting to reclaim America s 
lost lands in the Southwest.

“ In the Southern Great Plains 
region as a whole, about six mil 
lion acres should go back to 
grass/’ said Hoy I. Kimmel, co
ordinator o f  the southern plains 
in a coast to coast radio address 
arranged by the American Wild
life Institute.

“ Our best scientific information 
indicates that with good fortune 
in the way o f favorable moisture 
conditions, and skill in handling 
the job, it will take four or five 
years to put a grass cover back 
on those lands.”

Kimmel, who directs the recla
mation work from his headquar
ters in Amarillo, Texas, said that 
about 26 million acres can be 
profitably maintained in cultiva 
tion, given a reasonable degree 
o f  improvement in farming prac
tices and reorganization of the 
farms into proper-sized units.

Reclaiming the dust b o"i will 
require a combination o f individ
ual measures: o f Federal Govern
ment measures and o f State Gov
ernment measures, according to 
Kimmel. Methods o f taxing lands 
being reclaimed will play an im- ! 
portant part in the reclamation. 
Kimmel pointed out.

“ The senator, by proper taxa- i 
tion policies, can do much to in-1 
fluence a desirable responsibility 1 
o f  ownership," Kimmel said.

Kimmel recommended that ! 
three policies other than tax ad
justments, be adopted to make! 
the dust bowl reclamation pro-1 
ject a success in as short time as! 
possible. He urged the wise use 
o f  credit; special AAA payments 
to  those w ho restore to grass crop 
land that should not be cultivated 
any longer; establishment o f dif- j 
ferentia] taxes in favor o f lands ! 
being returned to grass and some! 
Way to bring about a more res- j 
ponsible ownership o f land.

"In 14 Southwestern Kansas 
counties all the way from 50 to 
83 percent o f the crop land is 
owned by non-resident," said 
Kimmel. "Usually the non-resi
dent owner mines the land for 
everything he can get from it—  
“ Better leasing arrangements will 
help get away from this.”

FORTY ACRES OF FUN AT S. F. IN ’39

I

Well, the first half of this 
week we spent our evenings tak
ing in the Brunk shows, anil we 
must say that we were highl> 
pleased with the entire cast, 
plays, music and vaudeville. A 
first class show all the way 
around.

The Brunk company follows a 
wise policy o f presenting their 
music, singing, dancing and com
edy specialities before the drama
tic play ever opens. This is most 
commendable as it permits the ac
tion o f the play to be continued 
with no interruption in between 
acts.

The music by “ The Waikiki 
Novelty Boys” was exceptional J 

The "Hillbilly team" is A-l.| 
The dramatic bill “ Girl McetSj 

Boy” was excellent, a perfect 
cross section o f a typical middle' 
class American family. The family i 
‘put on’ was just right, nothing 
overdone. i

Little June Brunk, daughter of 
the managemnt, is one o f the 
best juveniles we’ve seen. She 
"a s  excellent in her part o f the 
“ kid" sister. Since we like mid-t 
die aged men best, we cast the 
laurels for the play as a whole 
to father. The mother in the play 
was one o f the best mothers we 
have ever seen.

* This artist's sketch of the entrance to the Mldwayat toei939 
Golden Gate International Exposition, to he held on Treasure 
Island in San Francisco Bay, fives an idea of the pyrotechnic and 
electrical display whleh will greet millions of visitors to the 
World’s Fair fun tone. Araasing aa well as amuslnf, the Exposi
tion's forty-acre Midway win bo a sportive Pageant of the 
Pacific. *

Summerize
YOUR CAR WITH CONOCO PRODUCTS NOW.

— Ask us for Travel Bureau Information. We can 
start you on your vacation trip with much valu
able information.— and Incidentally the Best Oil 

and Gas money can buy.

COOPER

TIRES

SPEARMAN, TEXAS 

PHONE 133

STATION

ANNOUNCING
'ndidates for 3

BEGINNING MONDAY MAY 30, WE WILL STOCK ONE OF THE 

MOST COMPLETE AND QUALITY LINES OF CAR, TRUCK AND 

TRACTOR TIRES AND TUBES IN HANSFORD COUNTY.

VOL. 31— NO. 23

We have made special cash purchases of this nationally known 
tire and tube and have a special discount that enables us to 

complete with any and all competition.

THIS MAKE OF TIRES AND TUBES

The G and J Line

Carries Positive Guarantee, backed by our Own Signature

'Plan Of Ac
D ON’

NAM E IT
WILL J. MILLER

State W1 
Supervis 
Spearma

J

State W 
| visor E. It. 

visit Spenri 
A lqnss. me 
ers has ht 
Agent Joe 
the court'] 
will explnii 
cent ruling 
the wheat 
o f agricult 

Every w 
to attend.

Fred Ral 
National

Bandmn: 
Spearman 

Way from 
jtonded the 
ing o f hip

We Believe We Can Save You Money in Any Tire and Tube You 
Have to Purchase. The past two weeks we have sold Tractor Tires 
At Very Attractive Prices. All We Ask Is That You Give Us A Chance 
To Quote You A Price, and Let You Compare the Quality.

R. E. LEE OIL CO.

In fc full column comment, Ed 
Bishof) "Ed Aches”  of the Dal- 
hart Txan defends Dalham county 
against recent accusations made 
by this writer, relative to that 
county being a favored and paum- 
pered county in the Marvin Jones 
jlistrict. Mr. Bishop very brilliant
ly, and perhaps logically denied 

I the allegations and condemned 
i the allegator.

— 30—
Ed painted such a word picture 
drouth and desolation, Double 

grossing and dilly-dallying, dire 
dsaster, dumb downright destruc- 

and disinterest on the part of 
lermentnl agencies, that thisj Mny 20th 
T ir  is willing to take Dalham, he witnes 

It’y  out o f the favored list o f 1 marching a 
JMarvin Jones District. hands o f t
f t  the rainfall keeps coming and: the Abelin 

wheat prospects keep improv- , Texas n 
we will allow Gray county and1 cord for a 

dchiltrce county to withdraw Austin, Tc 
from the "higher crust" class of! in Class A 
counties in this district. If Deaf] eline schm 
Smith and Randall counties will National ci 
come forth with any sort o f an; Several 
exlanation. this writer is willing! mnde high 
to remove them from the class o f, territory, 
the favijiv,! -but for goodness over the n 

guysakl- leave ‘ pother Amarillo j lotion.
I >r a fnll-haAr ' - —

vTh»v GRUVE!
Woodville TWO IN

city
trout!

BACK FROM HOT SPRINGS
■ place them on th

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Hester and, 
Mr. and Mrs. Watt Huffstetter. 
returned last Wednesday from! 
Hot Springs, N. M., where they 
have been for the past few weeks. I

The lesson of the dust bowl 
may prove very beneficial to this 
country, according to Kimmel.

“ The experience o f the last 
four years has been a drastic 
warning,”  Kimmel believes. " I f  
we take advantage o f what *'c 
have learned in four years’ time, 
we may finally come to look upon 
the dust storms as a blessing in 
disguise.”

LOST: Parker Fountain pcn.i
with “ Albert Smith’s”  name on 

: pen. $1.00 reward for return to', 
1 Rev. Albert Smith.

POLITICAL

ANNOUNCEMENT
COLUMN

DO YOU NEED: More Income?
We have an attractive offer. 

Either full or part time. Terri
tory open your community. Unus
ually liberal contract. Only cap
able people. Capitol Life Insur
ance Company; Denver; Apply, 
Amarillo Branch, 313 Oliver- 
Eakle Bldg. 2tc

The Spearman Reporter is au
thorized to announce the follow
ing candidates for office under 
heading which their name ap
pears, subject to the action of i 
the DemocraticP rimary, July 23,' 
1938:

cuimm PROSPERITY

For Sheriff, Tax Collector 
and Assessor:

*  *  *  *  *  *

■ BLODGETT NEWS
HIX WILBANKS 

(Re-election)

For County Treaiurer

MRS. MAY JONES 

(Rc-election)
Foi

Mrs. Earl Church was an after
noon visitor in the Blodgett 
home Friday.

Betty Lou Elsworth spent 
Sunday and Monday with Mrs. J.
M. Blodgett.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Uptergrove 
and family and Mrs. Henry Keith 
were Spearman shoppers Satur-1 For County Judge and Ex-officie

County and Diit. Clerk:

(Fred) HOSKINSF. J.
(Re-election) 

FOSTER VAN SANT

Cownty Supt. o f Schools:
A. F. BARKLEY 

(Re-election)
For State Representative

MAX BOYER 
JOHN H. WHITE

Kay.
Harvey Morse was transacting 

business in Perryton Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Gowen and 

children spent Monday evening in 
the Blodgett home.

Betty Lou Elswonjfi spent Fri
day and Saturday in the W. Y.
Williams home.

Mrs. Ralph and J. M. Blodgett 
attended the graduation exercis
es at Spearman Thursday.

Mrs. Earl Church was shopping! For Commissioner Preet 3 
in Spearman Thursday. ' j

Earl Church was transacting!

Commissioner Precinct No. 1

M. R. GRANDON 
HOMER ALLEN

business
evening.

in Spearman Thursday! GUS OLSEN

FOR RENT

For Commissioner Pr:cl. No
COY HOLT

For Commissioner Prcct. 2
Two and; 

all in culti/ 
crop now, 

^ ’ calioptv

If sections o f  land :es to be put in row 
neat this fall. Lo 

»,7orthwcst o f Strat
ford .!
L.

S£ E
k\l ATT HEWS at Matthews

•Sard Implement Co.
V “J ^  J

VIC OGLE 
(Re-election)

For District Attorney
b il l  McCo n n e l l

ADJUSTABLE FRONT TREAD gives you
1. A  2 -W H EEL-IN -TH E-FU RR O W  

PLOW  TRACTOR
2. An ANY-WIDTH-ROW CULTIVAT

ING  TRACTOR
3. SAFETY for highway travel

Here’s the first real forward step in . 
tractor design in 25 years! RO -TRAK  
gives you all the advantages of both 
a row-crop and standard tread trac
tor. Both front and rear wheels are 
quietly adjusted by one man with two 
wrenches and a jack.

:: l i

1, B o t h  f r o n t  «nd rt<ar 
wheels adjustable —  front, 
16" to 56"; rear, 56* to 14*. 
1. Knee action front whctU 
for easier riding, longer life. 
Weight always evenly dis
tributed.
1. Turns in its own length.
4. A d ju s ta b le  swinging 
drawbar.
5. 6-cyIindcr heavy duty en
gine with self-starter.

Before You  Buy Any 
Tractor, & <  the A V E R Y  

Ro-Trak

For plowing, front and rear wheels are 
both set at 56*. Plow is hooked in the 
center o f the tractor where it belongs.

For row crop work the wheel base is 
automatically lengthened, providing:
( 1) Proper weight distribution without 

attachments.
(2) More room for attaching imple-

Properly cultivates any width row from 
14* to 60*. #

Narrows down to  56* tread —  same as 
ae auto — for road travel. Powerful 
brakes.

PROSPERITY— In this wheat country depends FIRST on the 
moisture to produce the golden grain—

THEN upon the proper method of Harvesting the Grain. No where 
in the nation has there been produced a Harvesting Machine that 
is more efficient and adaptable to this section of the nation than the

20-FOOT AVERY COMBINE
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new fountain and frigid air at the ty can be 
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REX SANDERS 
Spearman Avery Co. I

,hnt the annual fishing trip has' 
been postponed until late in Aug-' 
list. Here’s making a bet o f  a 
malt that ever one o f the ole gang 

back-sliders before the Aug.
Ashing date.
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The story is told that the fa

mous musician Fritz Chrysler 
wag playing His violin at a pub- 

[ lie recital in New York when the 
E string broke. Chrysler transpos

e s  music to the other strings 
d played his selection to the 

end without the audience ever 
f knowing o f  his difficulties. Of 
' course the moral to the story is
kfor we Pe°P 'e "h o  are. P>«y®r ducted the - -le o f life, to go Wistfully on eJ M!gs 

way. and never miss a note 
hen drouths and adverse^condlt- 

Jins arise. It would be wonderful 
we only had a few thousand 

Ihrysler’s in Hansford county.
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OUNCING
'ndidates for 3

HAY 30, WE WILL STOCK ONE OF THE 

i QUALITY LINES OF CAR, TRUCK AND 

TUBES IN HANSFORD COUNTY.

! cash purchases of this nationally known 
/e a special discount that enables us to 

all competition.

VOL. 31— NO. 23

AKE OF TIRES AND TUBES

; G and J Line

arantee, backed by our Own Signature

Save You Money in Any Tire and Tube You 
past two weeks we have sold Tractor Tires 

es. AH We Ask Is That You Give Us A Chance 
and Let You Compare the Quality.

Plan Of Action Against Hoppers Devised By County Agent
D ON’T 

'NAM E IT
WILL J. MILLER

In k full column comment, Ed 
liishoji "Ed Aches" o f  the Dal- 
hart Txan defends Dalham county 
against recent accusations made 
l>y this \yriter, relative to that 
county being a favored and paum- 
pered county in the Marvin Jones 
ulistrict. Mr. Bishop very brilliant
ly , and perhaps logically denied 
the allegations and condemned 

i the allegalor.
— 30—

Ed painted such a word picture 
drouth and desolation, Double 

Crossing and dilly-dallying, dire 
disaster, dumb downright destruc- 

and disinterest on the part of 
ermontal agencies, that this

State Wheat Insurance 
Supervisor Will Visit 
Spearman May 30th.

State Wheat Insurance Super
v is o r  E. It. Duke o f Amarillo will 

visit Spearman Monday May 30th. 
A liyasr- meeting o f  wheat produc
ers has been called by County 
Agent Joe Hatton, to be held at 
the court house at 2 p. m. Duke 
will explain some o f the more re

MOISTURE RECORD FOR 
MAY SHOWS 3.49 INCHES

Rainfall Saturday night and 
Sunday May 21 and 22nd brings 
the moisture record for this 
month in the Spearman area to 
practically three and a half in
ches, the records ns reported to 
the government by U. S. Weather 
Observer Fred W. Brandt show
ing n total o f  3.49, Inches. The

cent rulings and developments o f ' wee1’ ,‘™1. *'“ infa11 in this territory
the wheat insurance department 
o f  agriculture.

Every wheat producer is urged 
to attend.

Fred Ratton Attends 
National Band Meet.

Bandmaster Fred Ratton o f the 
Spearman school returned Sun- 

jday from Abcline where he ut- 
Itended the National Band Meets 
ing o f high school bands, held 
May 20th and 21st. Ratton stated

is willing to take Dalham: he witnessed some marvelous

was officially reported as .83 in
ches.

From reports over the county 
it is certain that Spearman and 
this immediate area received the 
smallest percipitation o f the 
county. East and South East o f  
Spearman reported from an inch 
to more. Gruver and Morse aren' 
reported from an inch and a half 
to two inches and a half. In the 
Northwest part o f the county in 
the Oslo community the report 
called for  2 inches o f  rainfall. 
May Record in Spearman

The May record in Spearman 
an reported to the government

TOP-O-TEXAS BOOSTERS 
WILL VISIT SPEARMAN 
SATURDAY MAY 28TH.

Pampa, Texas’ 65 Mece Junior 
band with some 25 $ar loads o f 
business men, and 25 Harvester 
Football Mothers, will be in 
Spearman. Saturday at 2 p. nl. to 
welcome Hdnsford citizens to their 
forthcoming Fiesta and Pioneer 
Days celebration which will be at 
Pampa June 9 and 10th. The vial- 
dors will be met at the outskirts 
o f  the city and conducted to the 
city district by Sheriff Hix Wil
banks, Judge Barkly and a group 
o f local business men. A welcome 
local member o f the Spearman 
will be extended the visitors by a 
Lion club.

GUS OLSEN ANNOUNCES 
FOR RE-ELECTON.

Gus Olsen, present Commis
sioner o f  Prect. No. 3, has au
thorized the reporter to carry 
his announcement for re-election 
to the office  he holds, subject to 
the will o f  the voters at the Demo
cratic primaries in July.

Mr. Olsen has served his dis
trict faithfully and impartially 
during the past few  years, and 
his many friends asked him to 
continue the work. Olsen has 
been very active in all govern
mental movements for the bene
fit o f  the county as a whole', and 
has many friends both in his. pre 
cinct and over the county.

He declares he will serve the
. people to the best o f his ability 

Pampa plans one o f  the out- |,e js selected  to the Commis- 
standing events o f the year for sjonerR office, 
their "Top-o-Texas”  Festival.
Floats representing historical ev
ents o f  most every county in the
Panhandle will be included in this c x  . r r n  M A V  « 9 T U  
two day parade at Pampa. Onej 51 AOkLl M AI Z o lr l. 
feature that has not been madei •

Union Services To be Held 
At Baptist Church Sunday 
Night May Twenty Ninth.

The Pastors Association is ask
ing the churches to unite In a 
Union service at the Baptist 
church Sunday night honoring 
Bro. Loft in in his retiring from 
the pastorate o f the church. Let 
all church members and friends 
turn out and show their apprec
iation o f  the fine work this good 
man has done in this city and com
munity.

Pastors Association.

THAT THE PUBLIC MAY 
KNOW.

COOPERATION OF 
ENTIRE PUBLIC 
IS DEMANDED

DUMAS RODEO TO BE

County Agent oe Hatton, back
ed by the Hansford Commission
ers’ court has devised a complete 
attack on the menacing Hopper 
threat, and work by mass attack 
will begin Monday May 30th.

Hatton says “ If we are to save 
our crops this year and in the 
years to come it will be necessary 
that every man in this area co
operate in the fight against the 
hoppers.

The poison will be free this 
year. The Commissioner’s Court 
is furnishing materials to maten 
Federal materials. They are doing 
this in order thut everyone can 
poison. This is not a one man fight 
it is to the utmost interest of 
every farmer and rancher that 
the hoppers be checked at this 

before the hoppers grow 
their wings.

, r o i ........w --v  ...................... — - ‘"I public todate, will include an in-;ty out o f the favored list of| marching and playing when the 52| printed below. Since the report is| novation in parades that has
, . i —•- .  .->!-» . 1. .  never been used in Texas nnd the'

Southern states with the excep
tion o f  the Mardi Gra at Now
Orleans.

I Marvin Jones District. 1 bands o f the nation competed inj telegraphed in the day following
f the rainfall keeps coming and! the Abcline meet. the rainfall, the dates ns copied
wheat prospects keep improv-j Texas nindc a wonderful ro-| f,-om the government record may 
we will allow Gray county and cord for a national meeting sincei p,, „  pjt ronfusing to local people.

Viehiltr county to withdraw Austin, Texas schools placed 1st example the rainfall as r e - . ______________:--------
V ,1 “ higher crust”  clnss of! in Class A oompctetion and Ab-| carded for May 2 in the govern-1 
courities' in thi> district. If Deaf; oline schools placed 2nd in the mont report fell In Spearman o n S t o r e  Installs Air
2 2 ,1 ,  ‘ I Randall counties will N a t io n a l  competetion. May 1. The rainfall ns recorded!
conn forth with any sort of anl Several class B band, o f Texas'

pV
-breaSy

S. LEE OIL CO.

exlnnution. 
to remove

rritcr willing' made high ratings, and in "  i Jnd May 22nd!" ^  °" 211 Conditioning Unit,
class of j territory, Panhandle placed 2nd.

goodness; over the nation in 
Amarillo | lotion.

closs :ompe-

GRUVER AREA REPORTS 
TWO INCHES RAINFALL. | While

Szen^OL the -vo boya have ] moisture was
!dly rAVrybody in the j Gruver riren f

■ f those good ole lake j Saturday1 night
¥ gratituide. Here I • ing May 21 a
them <»ii the piinacle o f fame 1 The-t-ftillfal!

SPERITY

this wheat country depends FIRST on the 
he golden grain—

tpef method of Harvesting the Grain. No where 
ire been produced a Harvesting Machine that 
adaptable to this section of the nation than the

l-FOOT AVERY COMBINE 

ency. We warn you that it will be im poir ', ■ '

U  ' rcnchers, 
f they cvi 
unday.

me up and favor the! by hail in some
\ho will 
r catch

skin-cm alive damn;

Here is the report:
May 2 .......................-
Mnv 3 
Mav 5
May 0 ... . . .  ..........
May 17 ...... .. . . .  .20
May 23 . .S3

Total for May 3.49 ‘ inches.
The government Report on file 
R. W. llrandt’s store carries 
complete daily report o f 

1 rainfall in Northwest Texa-
| slight- analysis o f Sputhwesi .

t.fhlh-wao-nccompafv^^'1̂ "  ^ '.T "  '<tfotonferr-mn!jrSfiOW White
It is inter- 
the gover

of

Mf badly needed! 
reported in the] at 
pm the rainfall of) 
ujnd Sunday morn-

j The Spearman Drue
• 1*31 nounces the instal!nti|
• 3° conditioning unit in t 
-18 here this week. This 
•50kni«nt places the local 
.201 i; with the large

ho weather todate bar. no'.1 
fled much air conditioning, 
summer months coming on 
prove the comfort and con
once o f  this improvement.

DUMAS, May 20— A red hot 
program jammed full o f  exciting; 
events will mark the 1938 Dumas 
Rodeo stageil here Saturday an 1 j 
Sunday, May 28 and 29. !

The rodeo will open with a 
slate wide political rally begin
ning at 10:00 a. in. Saturday, May 
28. Acceptances have been rece-i 
ived from contestants in nearly] 
all o f the state races.

A huge colorful parade will 
move through Dumas streets |

It has come to my attention i 
that a false rumor to the effect 
khat I am a Republican and have 
voted the Republican ticket, has 
been spread in this Precinct. This time- 
ir- entirely false. I have never 
voted anything but the Democra- We will poison by communities, 
tic ticket, and will offer a *$10.001 Below is listed a schedule o f time 
reward for anyone who can prove for each community to come in 
otherwise.

I was born and raised a Demo-! 
crat by Democratic parents, and j 
Dmocratic grand parents. Most o f j  
my relatives have voted the Demo-, 
cratic ticket all their lives.

M. R. GRANDON 
Candidate for Commissioner j 
Prect. No. 1.

— Pol. Adv. I
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■owd to the roller: 
e . program propel
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Gruver Farmers Invent 
Poison Spreading Machine.

for call

ea. s program with many 
ir eneh event will draw 
bands o f  the southwest! 
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nd get their poison. S»averal
arm era may band itogetbeir and
end in one truck or pickup. It
lay be necessai v t<> repea t the
oisoning several times befq 
opers are killed.
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eported

ections, but the 
was very slight!

Western Oklahoma, 
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Speaking o f fishn’ thr 

• sure suffering right
ole gang 
now. For 

Ike

grain crop in that area was badl>’ | 
; ip need of tho moistuif. nnd gives 
! hopes o f a little better than nor- 
I null production in some areas.

less than 5 days during the month] 
o f  May that no rainfnll has been 
recorded in this Panhandle Plains! 
area.

___________________  From a study o f the records we
the pnst three years Bruce. Ike u . ,  ienm that Eastern New Mexico |
Gene and this writer hnvo shovcd| Estella Garnett Wins Hlgn| and Southwestern Kansas, has suf-
1 j • ..........  fered from drouth conditions

more during tho month o f May

he bur- 
Dumas 

e o f the 
larger.', her.Is left in the country.

Delegations to Dumas for the| 
rodeo have been pledged from, 
Dalhart, Amarillo, Guynion, Good-; 
well, Spearman, Hartley andj 
many other neighboring townsi 
and cities.

Outlaw horses, tough steers and j

with the drive shaft. 
A large fan will 
poison mash from a 

barrel and makes a real job  ofj 
attering the mixture.

turned up 
spread the

" ^ .V i V  for wetter pastures along a- .
pp.yut June 1st. This year ike’ is Honors in Mstc Contest.

tiick in the hospital at Tulsa. Bruce! ---------------
says he spent all his money on the Spearman and Hansford coun- 
new fountain and frigid air at the! ty can be proud o f the honors 
Spearman Drug store. Gene ill- brought this region by Estella 

I / lows that he ‘aint’ even interested! Garnett, sophomore o f  Spearman 
in a fishn’ trip— nnd this writer I high school this year who placed 
has. such an unreasonable boss] second in accuracy in the state 
that he wants me to work more! wide typing contest held recent- 
hnn 2 dnys a week. The outcome I ly-

Jhnt the annual fishing trip has' The fact that Estella competed
been postponed until late in Aug

u s t .  Here’s making a bet o f  a 
, ifc; malt that ever one o f the ole gang 

nre back-sliders before the Aug. 
tahing date.
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1 The story is told that the fa
mous musician Fritz Chrysler 
was playing Kis violin at a pub
lic recital in New York when the 
E string broke. Chrysler transpos
ed his music to the other strings 
and played his selection to the 

|^>nd without the audience ever 
^knowing o f his difficulties. Of 
[ course the moral to the story is

with 24,000 other typing students 
o f  the state to gain this honor, 
adds much to the prestege of 
Spearman high school, and to the 
instructor Elma Gunn, who has 
taught Miss Garnett the past 3 
years.

This is the first time that any 
student from this region has ever 
qualified by entering a state 
school contest o f  any kind.

I Next week the Reporter will 
carry a picture o f  Mi^i Garnett, 
together with the other 24 con
testants who reached the state 
finals. Also a letter from the as
sistant superintendent who con

d o r  we people who are playing the ducted the contest. and who prais-

i you delay placing your order much

ERS 
:ry Co

pne o f life, to go blistfully on 
uj;. way. and never miss a note 
|hen drouths and adverse^condit- 
>n» arise. It would be wonderful 
1‘ we only had a few thousand 

ffilfi'ltirysler’s in Hansford county.
— 30__
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Spearman's First Service 
Station Being mproved.

Spearman’s first service sta
tion, the Champlin Oil station 
established by Jimmie Davis at the 
present location in 1925, is re
ceiving a bit o f improvement this 
week. The driveway will be low
ered and enlarged, two new self 
computing pumps Installed and 
several Interior changes made In
cluding new rest rooms for  men 
and women.

TWO RECEIVE FEDERAL 
SENTENCES THIS WEEK

II. E. Larson, tried in the Fed
eral courts at Amarillo this week 
on charges o f  counterfeiting, was 
convicted nnd assessed n 5 yean 
sentence in the Federal prison at 
Leavenworth, with ah additional 
5 years suspended sentence. Doc 
Beeson, indited on simiinr charges 
was convicted and given a 5 year 
suspended sentence.

than any o f the other sections in 
eluded in the report. In a sum
mary o f  the report for the North 
West Texas area we find tlmt 
only Claude, Texas has reported 
a greater amount o f  rainfall than 
Spearman. Claude reporter 3.C0 
inches for May todate.

URGE USING OF HOPPER 
POISON IN SPEARMAN

Several locpl citizens are urg
ing that city property owners be
gin a poisoning campaign immed
iately, so that hoppers will not 
gain headway and ruin all the 
shrubbery and grass in the city 
limits. City officials will co-opers 
ate in the movement, and vacant 
and non resident lots will bo 
worked, where adjoining proper
ty owners take precautionary 
measures, according to a state-t 
mont from city clerk Robert, 
Douglas.

The county agent’s office has 
made public some helpful data on 
distribution o f grasshopper poi
son as follows:

Don’t handle poison mash ‘with 
out first -applying a heavy coat
ing o f  grease or oil to the hands. 
Otherwise some o f  the flesh may 
be damaged, and especially.is the 
poison apt to affect the end o f  
the fingers under the nails. Some 
people say they have used rubber 
gloves and found them effective.

Don’t put the poison mnsh in 
piles or lines but scatter it as if 
sowing small grain. About ten 
pounds o f  wet mash should be put 
on an acre. If the poison is sown 
like grain it will get a better kill, 
and presents much less dnngcr to 
livestock.

Tho famous picture’ Snow 
White and the Seven Dwarfs”  is 
to begin a wegks engagement at 
Wednesday June 1st. Prices of 15
the Crown theatre in Borger next! wild Brnhnmn cows have been as- P to m o lo ff is t  Will DisCUSS 

-harged. | sembled for the rodeo from points ”  , ,
west ns far as Wyoming and H o p p e r  C o n tr o l  M o n d a y  
south to Old Mexico. A t  Q QUrt H o u s e .

I nd 30c will be charged.

Bob Morton Returns Home
Bob Morton, who has spent the 

past two weeks nt Hot Springs, 
New Mexico, taking the warm 
hot springs bathes, returned home 
the past' week end. Mr. Morton 
says he is feeling much better 
and ready to harvest a big crop 
o f wheat.

ny time to so
led you do not 
set aside for 
inity. The stu- 
und will stay 
f necessary, 
icording to In

structions. If this is done no harm 
can come to poultry or livestock. 
Ten pounds should caver an acre 
solid. This means the mixture 
must be spread very thin. Many 
are building mechanical spread
ers for this purpose.”  •

Rancher Henry Ralston o f  the! ---------------
Gruver nreu, attending to busi-' A thte wheat producers meet- 
ness in Spearman the past week] i>'K to be held at the court house 
end stated that range conditions in! Monday afternoon May 30th 
Vhe north west part o f the coun-| state etomologist, A. A. Miller of 
ty was fine, and cattle thriving. Amarillo will discuss grasshopper 
Mr. Ralston said the grasshoppers I control.
hnd not bothered the Gruver nreif| All wheat producers ore urged 
so for. I to attend the Monday meeting.

Significance of Memorial Day

Burl’c Cafe Improvement.
Burl’s Cafe received on inter

ior re-decoration this week. The] 
new color scheme adds more 
light os well as more attractive
ness to the popular cafe.

Mrs. Walter Davis who has 
been ill for several days is re
ported much better this week.
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C. A. GIBNER IS 
LION LEADER

C. A. Gibner, chairman o f the 
program committee o f the Lions 
cluli was program leader for the 
noor. day luncheon held at the 
Methodist church annex Tuesday 
noon. Mr. Gibner read an interest
ing article showing the influence 
Jewish Holidnys had on the beef 
market o f the nation.

The club will adjourn after the 
next Tuesday meeting, until after 
Harvest. September has been set 
as the date for the opening fall 
meetings.

t

Dark Hosses Take Fish'n 
Honors as Season Opens.

A little group o f  Hansford 
fishermen who have held the 
honors o f  No.’s 1, 2, 3, and 4, 
Hansford fishermen, by virtue o f s  
their own estimation o f themsel
ves, received considerable jar the 
past week end when Woodville 
and Billy Jarvis quietly slipped 
away to Eagle Nest Lake and 
opened the season with a catch 
o f many large and magnifkient 
lake trout.

This record outshadows any
thing reported In the past years 
in the matter o f  poundage, since 
the lake trout were all much 
larger fish than the stream trout 
that have been the basis o f 
other Hansford fishermen re
ports.

Until the.nnnual Lake City trip 
o f  Hansford No.’s one to four 
fishermen, the Jarvis Brothers 
will bask i:i the honors and titles 
of No.’s 1 nnd 2 Hnnsford fish
ermen. This makes it kinda hard 
on Bruc- Sheets who logically 
answon. to Number 6.

nd we

• ils ...
nforce-

D legal,

» prod- 
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Mr.- Puna Hazlewood and sons 
I). W. nnd Paul visited with her 
brothers and sisters ip. Texhoma 
Inrt Friday evening. *
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scale larger than the lam-1 
(i’y ‘ ‘mode of living”  or, as| 

is now called "subsis- 
j tcnce farming/’ is always 
ext tv-hazardous, and will 

■ ccntinue to be so long as 
| we have not learned how 
i to control the weather.

Too Good For Criticism

Entered as second class matter 
on November 2'., 1 ill it. at the 
postoffice at Spe'rman, Texas un
der the Act o f  March :i. 1879.

This writer asked Con
gressman Marvin Jones for 
information relative to Fed
eral expenditures- in the 
18th Congressional District 
The request was made inAny reflection upon the reputa 

tion or standing o f nnv i ndividual, order that the public might 
firm or corporation that may ap- .1 . i- -. j  r f
pear in the columns of The Spear- that a l.mited ICW ot
man Reporter will be corrected the counties of the district 
when called to the ntti-ntior of
the management.

RATE-5
1 year— $2.00 0 months $>.25
All subscripts-* must he pai l in 

Advance.

were being favored with 
Federal Appropriations.

The information furnish
ed todate shows that $67,- 
379.05 Federal money has 
been shioped to the 18th 
district ‘or AAA payments 

, and FCA Loans. Another 
million three hundred thou
sand dollars of Federal

-------  : money has been spent for
In the past surplus crops Federal post office build-

Classified ails- -•> per word for 
first ipsertion, ic per word there
after. Al! other advert sirg. i.nes 
given upon request.

The Farm Surplus 
Problem

^  ,* V

ueui puiunva ittis suguiiiei’a 
believed he will visit ^ few 
most critical states, sucHi 
Ktntcuky, Ohii and Callfoil
but it is doyptfill is be cun lie ; 
suaded to make a .sweeping 
of country.

RETAILING —  Variety storS 
sale. , reflecting the effect o f  the\ 
shifting date o f Easter were vF I 

ovl !0.5 per cent last month
\prik*Ti»f‘ a w -  -»nent stores i 
si ow ett* .n -i/g -'d i o per cent.— i j

v iu i l l iv u  i t o i u u u v a i  o u v ft  u u m o iu
ed tho Panhandle. Miller stated 
that Deaf Aidth, Gray, Ochiltree,
F o tt .C .--“ llAn, Moore, and Ran
dall coun'icrAf irnlshcd the per
sonnel for moV- of the promotio 
mil ideiv. that were dovclopcd in 
the Panhandle. It is rather odd, 
now that the program is working 
out. Potter, Randall and Deaf 
Smith get the first appropriation, 
the Buffalo lake, Gray gets tho 
second appropriation and Dullam 
gets the fourth lake appropriation 
with Ochiltree county right in 
line for the fifth lake project. We 
are informed tho government has 
spent an estimated $20.00 per 
acre on land in Dallam county, 
treated during the years o f wind 
erosion experimentation, and that 
Uie land now is not producing suf
ficient to Justify n valuation nf 
$15.00 per acre. We arc inform
ed the government has spent lit
erally thousands upon thousands 
of dollars in Ochiltree county in 
jheir CCC camp work, and that 
Ochiltree has received much fuv- 
orablc concessions in a state park 
which will bring both states and 
Federal funds to that favored 
county. Then with ail that has 
been done in their behalf they 
overrate Hansford. Hutchinson, Sixteen foot cut Nichols and 
Sherman, Carson and a dozen j Shepherd combine in A l condi 
other counties to secure the ap- tion See O. D. RIGGS, Spearman, 
proval o f the Water Conserva

.Hansford County, Texas

Retailers report an increased in -, 
torest in jersey dresses for late| 
spring wear. Millinery oxpertil 
say that liage, wide-brimmeq 
hats will take the fashion le 
this summer.

TOWNS
GrtfiSSI

HEADLINES— Passport appli-^f 
cations decline 25 percent in first 
four months— Europe ha? 
severe freeze in 80 years— N dff, 
Tax bill goes to White- House—  
expected to raise $5,300,000,000 
revenue in 1939—

FOR SALE

tion Association for a big lake—  I 
One cannot help from Wonder-: 

ing— it seems that we have less: 
than a dozen counties in this areaj 
comprising the Marvin Jones Rep
resentative district that have re-| 

l ceived much o f  the cream o f Fed- j 
| oral appropriations. Could it be. 
I that “ Honest”  Bill is Right? j 

(Reprinted from Borger-Herald)

I 'M  A
FACE-SAVER!

“ dams ’, just like it does to how much thought and. ranking ahead of restoring j 
. . .  . . .get tie fish. Bill. Hansford work Miss Ewing put into the wind eroded counties Glances At World

have invariab.y meant los- ings. Any official who canjanc] certain other counties, the program. So we say and saving other ares from1 u h-
ses to farmers. The farmers ( pump that much Federal |just Adr.’t have the right: dentally, this writer knows j the ruin of blowing soil.j rieaa,,nes______
pioduce about ten billion j monev into hi§ district in j bait— Sam Braswell in the I “ Hat.~ off to Miss Ewing.”  ! The country can forego a

How Can We Fish 
Without Worms?

dollars worth of products' addition to the stupendous. Clarendon News.
a year, an average of about amount that is being spent _________
a thousand dollars a farm., fer outright relief, WPA 
A hundred dollars more or orojects, wind erosion ex- 
less for the sale of his pro- oerraentation and dam 
ducts, therefore, may mean bi. lding. is beyond critic- 
the margin of 
safety for the farmer.

The Department cl Ag- 
stmates the

:.m counties received halfjders of all fishermen of the 
‘ a*l the Federal money j p]ajnL- country when lakes 

dot the landscape of the

W.NSHINGTOX-

Let us add we are proud ; lot of

economic ism.

riculture
1938 crops ai 10 percent 
greater than the record fi
gures of 1937. There are 
in operation, however, 3

It dees make this writer 
envious to learn that Ran
dall, Potter, Gray and Dal-iWOV T1 camp to fill the or-

The real rea-
■ . , ‘"T r  Ir.on thnt tho H oi-"' voted the

projected public;wages a>'d hours bill out o f  com-
of the class of people that works. It can not forgo this ' that congressmen want

mi t i | 1 , i to be on tne popular side o f th *
will cooperate and make one and expect to prosper.1 jSSU(. when they face fail eiec- 
such wor h while programs — Wichita (Kans) Eagle. Fior;- Thc donate, however. u

-------  j successful. We are a l s o , -------------------
( Hoiest Bill MiHer, editoq proud of ike alert minds B M |y 

ot tic  Spearman Reporter and high class student body 
takes cccauon in that pub- that made possible the pro- Favors Worm Cair.p 
lica- icn to advocate a gram.

Keener. Innger.lnsting. 
kiml to the skin, Trect . 
Slnsle-edge llludr- area 
u n ifo rm ly  g o o d ! 
superli Idnde* for I0-. E nrS

almost certain to shelve the mea
sure or at least amend it to aqp'y 
only to hours. Southern senators 
are nfrai.l the measure "  ill des- j 
troy industry in their states. The 
President is being urged to take I

Fo“ H?ns*ord County
‘ tho stump defense o f New

l j  (L, A c

FIT GEM AND EVER-!

REMARKS 
■ of

HON. USHER L. BURDICK 
Of North Dakota 

j In The House of Representatives 
Saturday, April 2, 1938 

Mr. BURDICK. Mr. Speaker, 
ithe Congress has, since the Sev-* 
U-nty-third Congress, appropriated 
— nnd there has been spent-— $20- 
009,000,000 to lift us out o f the 
1929 depression, but instcud o f 
lifting us out, we have sunk fur
ther in und have lost every last 
dime o f our $20,000,000,000. The 
worst o f ull is that we did not 
have tho $20,000,000,000—  or 
thought we did not— and borrow
ed it by interest-bearing bonds. 
We may have lost the $20,000,- 
000,000,000, but the bonds have 
not been lost, they are still here 
and every year we must pay $000- 

.000,000 in interest and still pay 
?the $20,000,000,000 principal. If 

this debt continues for 50 years, 
land there is no doubt about that 
now the interest will amount to 
$30,000,000,000. Adding the prin- 

ITcipal then, the total debt will be 
1 /.50,000,000,000.

When the Townsend recovery 
was proposed, those who 

gre instrumental in borrowing 
money to experiment with, 

bight up the argument thnt the 
vnsend recovery program is 

Bfonomically unsound.”  I submi 
It those who make this nrgu 
f-nt and arc- responsible foi 

loss o f  this $20,000,000,001 
’’are completely foreclosed from 
making the slightest objection tc 
any plan o f action no matter how 
"economically unsound”  it ma> 
appear to them. As u matter of 
fact, any statement they make 
will not now- be accepted by the 
people back home. They have 
presumed to have all knowledge 
and foresight and have excluded 
the Townsfcftr1 . iip

plan

coun
han

Project No. Or.e
iperti for Post office build- 
ncs in a district with 23

programs for the utilization!counties.
Those who sit hack com-Panhandle. He asks “ How

i ican w e  ^ave a  fr y  fortahly in the thought that [ui ( ^  anQ aa ustmems
of crop surpluses, which. It does make this writer without fish, and how Can the dust bowl problem IS j comes forth with a plea for a half 
among them, may eventu- envious that out of the six we have fish without s o m e  settled because the black million dolInr Fcdornl Worm

“ Honest”  Bill Miller, who has, 
been fighting with Hansford 
count;- 'o r  the past seven years ‘ 
in an effort to gain the attention j 
of Congressman Marvin Jones, and 
♦lie Federal Agricultural officials | 
to secure some needed ngricul 
tuial aid and adjustments, now

Hi Sf

f Y E A R - S  O
E X P E R I E N

bple from theii
»  'have played theii 
'eve  been ignomini 

.Vhnt further car 
lan?
ere are approxi- 

7500,000 persons over 
o f  age. Not all w-0ulc 
-cept this income and 

kiiU that approximate!) 
will accept.

ally make the extreme 
peaks and valleys of farm 
income less of a bugaboo.

The AAA, through the 
Federal Surplus Commodi
ties Corporation, began in 
1934, purchase of surplus 
farm products and distri
bution wherever possible 
to families on relief. At the 
same time private industry 
assumed its share of the 
burden when the efficient 
distribution methods of 
the chain stores were put 
into use to aid the farmers 
and consumers. New York 
State’s apple and egg sur
plus this year threatened 
to pile up stocks which 
would have brought rum-

CCC camps established in worms to catch them with? 
this district Randall, Potter >— Memphis Democrat
Ochiltree and Deaf Smith' ____________
get another favored expen
diture when there are 28 WORM PROJECT
counties in the district cry
ing for any sort of Federal 
aid available.

It does make this writer 
envious, that in view of all 
past Federal aid, Ran
dall, (Potter and Deaf 
Smith) get the No. 1 lake 
project, Gray gets No. 2 
Dallam gets No. 4 and 
Ochiltree gets No. 5.

Honest

. . .  , . .  . • Camp to be established in lians-
blizzard manifestation is no ford County. O f course the plea
longer visible around Wich-' “‘ '»f. o  . . somewhat overdrawn— since Mil-
ita shoulc, listen to the r e - i l e r  Wants the camp to furnish 
-~l ,.,k ,'„L  iL ~  I worms to Panhandle fishermentolutions which the South- wh0 u.m rush pelI.moll t0 thc
West Agricultural Assoc t . ! many lakes that are under pro- 
„  . _ 1  •  „  _ _ _ _  i cess o f  construction in this area,of adopted tn a K.cent meet- un(jor tj,e BUif)anC0 an,j sponsor
ing at Guvmon. I ship o f the Panhandle Water'

These '  resolutions — ! Co" scrvation Association. Appar-i

p r o v e s  Oil burning
the 2

e f t

SUPE-RFEX

all

Bill Miller May Be Right

Bill Miller, whimsical 
ous prices to the produc-land free-spoken editor of 
ers, until state officials co -: the Spearman Reporter, 
operated with food chains j last week consumed nearly 
in putting the efficient me- a page of his interesting
thods of mass distribution 
at* the disposal of farmers 
in a drive to market the 
over-abundance of food
stuffs.

newspaper to review the 
“ dam business”  here in the 
Panhandle, and to suggest

i a ®” j ently the article is for the pur-
Irert that for want of ere- l;ose o f jarring our taxpayers and 

I-. i o r  citizens into Thinking.clit and resources j j '

Bill Miller 
Spearman is getting 
‘het’ up because Hansford 
countv has not put over a
lake project yet. Bill feels/,' f 11 reSOUlCeS ->-J the light o f  the more reccn'i 

L  ,  A li 3 , -J  drouth counties in lexas,, development it does seem a bit'that Dallam county eviden- . ,  . . .  r  , J j  ndil that the Water Conservation
th- rmttinrr \ n n  m n r h  WeVV Colorado and: Association which carried so much I

f  ̂ i" | 3 > , i i  Kansas and Oklahoma are; ilublicity 0,1 thc ProKra,« thnt!plav with landscaped lake f , ,, , , . ,
i i i i • lorced to allow land to getbanks and other improve-1

that Hansford County! 6et lhat als°- 
launch a campaign to es-j

ments.
Bill has proposed that 

Hansford county be given 
a fishing worm project, 
holding that all these lakes 
will not be any good unless 
sufficient worms are pro
vided.

Ed Bishop of the Dalhart 
Texan replied that he was 
for Bill getting the fishing 
worm project for Hansford 
county unless Dalhart can

The third hope of solv- j tablish “ Worm Camps” in 
ing the surplus crop prob- that vacinity since all the
Iem is in farm chemurgy. 
Once chemists found uses 
for farm products, they be
gan manufacturing starch 
from sweet potatoes, pow
er alcohol from grains and

“ dam fishing sites" had 
been allocated by the Pan-

HATS OFF TO 
MISS EWING

cut of control and become 
a wind erosion hazard.

This soil is “ deflocculat- 
ed’ ’ . Flocculated soil is 
that in which minute parti
cles cling together in clus
ters, providing channels 
for rainfall to penetrate to 
the subsoil and make crops. 
Long drouths have destr
oyed flocculation. Defloc- 
culated particles blow into 
adjoining land and make a 
topsoil coating impervious 
to moisture.

This association minces 
no words. It asserts plainly 

| that a desert is being crea
ted in a large area not far 

audi-jfrom the geographical cen-To the capacity ________  __ __ __
handle Water Conservation encc of school patrons that; ter of the nation. The list- 
Authority and Big Bic- witp_ecsed ĥe graduation! m« prosram helped But 
ther Amarillo" to certain j  exerche of the Spearman j  „ „  m'0ney or credits are av-15 ?  S Z  w 7 S

would save the top soil of the 
Panhandle country, has seen tit 
to develop into a recreational 
organization. Landscape artists, 
boathouses, motor boats, picnic 
grounds, fishing, swimming, soft- 
ball and baseball grounds, seem 
to be the main ideas that are be
hind the movement at the present 
time.

The fact that most rural com- ] 
munities o f  the area that helped j 
furnish the ‘ front’ which secured | 
the large Federal appropriations 
have not received a single loca- [ 
tion with the possible exception | 
o f Canadian, can be explained by | 
the rules which call for WPA I 
labor to construct the ' large1 
lakes and recreational centers, j 
In the case o f Canadian, it seems, 
that special rulings were secured ) 
and only a negligible percentage i 
o f WPA labor is required. Other' 
rural communities would like 
mighty well to gain such a pro-1 
gram, but so far as we can learn i 
the opening has not been pre-j 
sented.

In the case o f Hansford county: 
considerable work was done in thc ! 
matter o f  Hutchinson county pro-! 
viding WPA labor to help con-| 
struct a lake and recreational1 
paradise over in our neighbors j 
back yard. We learn that informa-

L
t h e  w o r l d ’s m o s t  

j' - e c o n o m i c a l ,
d e p e n d a b l e

REFRIGERATOR

maximum payments undei 
percent transaction ta> 

would yield the first year nboul 
$18,000,000,000, as the grosi 
transactions for the present woulc 
be about $900,000,000,000. Th< 
gross transaction in 1929 ap 
proached twelve hundred billior 
and the low point in 1932 was 
six hundred billion.

Tax income, $18,000,000,000.
Payments per month (at thc 

muximum), $1,000,000,000.
Twelve payments, $19,200,000

l 000.
(CARE

A  new 
SUPERFEX 
M od el /

KEROSENE

BURNERS DO 2 4  HOURS'
W ORK IN 2  HOURS

No continuous flam e 
No outside connections 

WORKS ANYWHERE

c u b e s  f o r  r e f r e s h i n g  d r in k s  
a n d  d e lic io u s  f ro z e n  d e sse rts .

;l See 
ratcria

WH E N  o ffe r in g  you  
SSuperfcx Refrigerator—the 

greatest nped o f  farm homes—it 
gives us a lot o f satisfaction to 
know that it’s a PROVED article: an 
oil burning refrigerator made by 
a manufacturer engaged exclusive
ly in the making o f  oil burning 
household equipment for almost 
half a century. W e’re proud, also, 
to offer a wide choice of sizes and 
styles, including the attractive 
new six-foot model shown above.

The average operating cost is 
around $10 a year—less than 
$1.00 a month. Can you afford 
to do without one? Come in and 
see Supetfex, or let us give you 
a demonstration in your kitchen.

Tim
"paint
FOXW'
L U M B

THE

Superfen Refrigerators are also 
available in the distinctive design • 
shown below, in several conven
ient sixes and at new low prices.

vegetables and oil from I handle
other counties in the Pan- Grade school Thursday,ailable and the area

soy beans. And the chem- Bill is right. Hansford or ment for Miss Dorothy 
ists say they are just beg- some other county must Ewing, sponsor of the pro
inning. get ready to provide the

night, some sort of compli- again is being depopulated

Farming has been a haz 
ardous business since the 
beginning of time. Farming 
as a cash business on any

worms, if all the fishing 
proposed is to be done 
here in the Panhandle,

It takes bait to get the

gram, is due!
Certainly this writer be

lieves he has never witnes
sed a more interesting 
graduation exercise, Inci-

There is hut one answer. 
Thc government, which is 
going to spend anyhow, 
should make rehabilitation 
of the dust bowl Public 
Project No. 1. There is no 
permanent improvement

dith o f Amarillo r.toppod this 
movement, since Merrcdith quo-, 
toil an unconditional ruling that | 
WPA labor could not be trans-1 
ferred where thc transportation 
time Would involve more than 
45 minutes per trip. This ruling! 
absolutely killed the prospects ot I 
Hutchinson County having a nicei 
place to spend idle hours visiting! 
with our neighbor in Hansford j 
County.

This editor dimly remembers 
that “ Honest Bill”  o f Spearman ■

The farther you are from markets, 
the more Superfex will save for 
you, because you can keep foods 
longer, requiring fewer trips to 
markers. Think, too , ot  the 
miles o f tiresome steps it will 
save by keeping food s  in the 
kitchen where they belong. And 
how it will delight the family, 
making possible a greater variety 
o f more appetizing foods, ice

V  - A -
_ / ' r j

Q

The next question that arise: 
is what about the deficiency o: 
$1,200,000,000? That would bi 

'ly I quite an item in the ordinary run- 
arc! nmg process o f the Government
inc.)  We can answer thnt there will b< 
lEEf no deficiency o f 1,200,000,000
lery o. or any amount, for the reasoi 
eparatoritbat the income o f  $18,000,000,
’ 000 is based upon conditions re

■ maining as they were when th< 
Recovery Plan was instituted 
Each month will see a rise ii 
general business for the reason 
that $1,000,000,000 has beer 
spent which was not spent before 
It will be spent by those at thi 
bottom who have heretofore no 
only been unable to spend but ii 
the main have been living on char 
ity either o f the Government c: 
of the own people.

The next month will still b 
better for the same reason am 
at the end o f the 12th month thi 
general business turn-over wil 
not only be noticeable but will ni 
doubt show a national busines 
turn-over o f 20 percent abovt 
the starting point. In dollars thi 
increase would amount to $180, 
000 , 000 , 000 .  1

Two percent on this one hun
dred and eighty billion wouli 
yield a tax o f $3,000,000,000 
This income will not only was! 
out the deficiency but n cleai 
balance will be shown on thi 
books.

Now what authority have w< 
for saying that business will in
crease 20 percent at the end ol 
the year? Robert R. Doane, spe- 
jal economist, and Governmenl 

iltant, stated that a monthl) 
T>ur\of 20-25 percent migh 

pected. His statement wa: 
^before the Committee oi 
nd Means.

made the estimate pur 
N TsdeIy very much loss for th

SPRI

i

HC

m

ion that we -are on the dowj 
fde now in this new depressioi 

, _ ..ile at the time Mr. Doane wa: 
" C ,"'ar  we were on $he up-grade 

* o ffic e s  more power to stop i 
and llg  that it does to hold it when 
that lk or to move it in anothei 

repairs //ction . 
u may n(^» a matter o f common knowl 
crops. w e. -wb*cb we all know (am 

that wo \\tb's i® the best informa 
tooN f when we spend ove 

. "  , dollars o f  money pe 
uannty rjght down at the gras

X
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4
u u u i  jn im 'iL 's  in i s  s ia f im iu o
believed he will visit ft few 
most critical stntco, sucKl 
Kcnt'.'uky, Ohii a i l  CuliforJ
but it is (jol’ DUul is be can lie ; 
sua-lcd to make a .aweepinjj 
m .l:e country.

CIUU1ICU U L|IUllbaUl Vllb-a UUIUHWb*
ed the Panhandle. Miller stated 
that Deaf .Shiith, Gray, Ochiltree,
P o ttd f^ 'a lliW  Moore, and Ran
dall couniicsV  irrslshcd th? per
sonnel for moy. of the promotio
nal idear. that were developed in 
the Panhandle. It is rather odd, 
now that the program is working 
out. Potter, Randall and Deaf 
Smith got the first appropriation, 
the Buffalo lake, Gray gets the 
second appropriation and Dallam 
Bets the fourth lake appropriation 
with Ochiltree county right in 
line for the fifth lake project. We 
are informed the government has 
spent an estimated $26.00 per 
acre on land in Dallam county, 
treated during the years o f  wind 
eroaion experimentation, and that 
the land now is not producing suf
ficient to Justify a valuation of 
$15.00 per acre. We are inform
ed the government has spent lit
erally thousands upon thousands 
of dollars in Ochiltree county in 
|hoir CCC camp work, and that 
Ochiltree has received much fav
orable concessions in a state park 
which will bring both states and 
Federal funds to that favored 
county. Then with all that has 
been done in their behalf they
overrate Hansford. Hutchinson,! Sixteen foot cut Nichols and 
Sherman, Carson and a dozen' Shepherd combine in A1 condi 
other counties to secure the ap- tion See 0 . D. RIGGS, Spearman, 
proval o f the Water Conserva
tion Association for a big lake—  |

One cannot help from Wonder-: 
ing— it seems that we have less , 
than a dozen counties in this area i 
comprising the Marvin Jones Rep
resentative district that have re-| 
ceived much o f  the cream o f Fed- j 
eral appropriations. Could it b e , 
that "Honest”  Bill is Right?
(Reprinted from Borger 'Herald) !
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RETAILING —  Variety storifl 
sale. , reflecting the effect o f  th 4 l 
shifting date o f Easter Were tjf 1 
6.5 per cent last month ovtv ! 
A p ‘■~n- 1 -tv ~  -^inent stores J 
sfowffi*-;.-^n-x,iv~\n'T per cent.— J  
Retailers report an increased in
terest in jersey dresses for latej 
spring wear. Millinery experts 
say that Irnge, wide-brimmed 
hats .will take the fashion le 
this summer.

HEADLINES— Passport a p p li-^  
cations decline 25 per cent in first 
four months— Europe has 
severe freeze in 80 years— N4 
Tax bill goes to White- House—  
expected to raise $5,300,000,000 
revenue in 1939—

TOWNSEND PLAN FROM CON
GRESSIONAL RECORD

FOR SALE

I'M  A
FACE-SAVER!

REMARKS 
■ of

HON. USHER L. BURDICK 
Of North Dakota 

- In The House of Representatives 
Saturday, April 2, 1938 

Mr. BURDICK. Mr. Speaker, 
ithe Congress has, since the Sev-* 
’ enty-third Congress, appropriated 
— and there has been spent— $20- 
000,000,000 to lift us out o f the 
1929 depression, but instead of 
lifting us out, we have sunk fur
ther in and have lost every last 
dime o f our $20,000,000,000. The 
worst o f ull is that we did not 
have the $20,000,000,000—  or 
thought we did not— and borrow
ed it by interest-bearing bonds. 
We may have lost the $20,000,- 
000,000,000, but the bonds have 
not been lost, they are still here 
and every year we must pay $600-

roots that all business surround
ing the spending will revive. When 
that local business finds demands 
for goods, they in turn willbuy of 
factories to supply the new de
mands und thus the entire wheels 
o f industry will move. At the end 
o f  the journey— the factory— lab
or will find employment, which 
they do not now have, and all a- 
long the line from the factory to 
the ultimate consumer, labor will 
be demanded. As labor is employ
ed, it will satisfy its wants und 
necessary consumption. There is 
no doubt in this world, and no 
one will dispute it, that as far as 
wants go, we have enough. Tne 
real trouble is to satisfy these 
wants. Not until the last want is 
satisfied will be be overdoing this 
program o f circulating money at 
the grass roots.

From the year 1930 to 1934

11 months o f  1933. i circulating aniong bunks will have
That the decline in the volume I to be retired linally through tux- 

o f business uctivity and in the! ation. In fundamental, therefore, 
price level between 1929 and'(those bills suggest a spending 
1932 has been accompanied by a l,through taxation. The methods 
corresponding decrease in the proposed in these bins will nave; 
volume o f money payments is in-1 to full buck upon the present' 
idicated in the chart attached.I method, while the Townsend re-! 
Subsequently, however, there is a covery plan will come right out' 
disparity, with prices higher and in the open and collect a tran-' 
turn-over lower. sation tax and everyone will

The great bulk o f bank deposit know what it is and what it will
money is lying idle, us is shown 
by the drop in the velocity of turn 
over us totul deposits rise. In this 
condition the huge bank deposits 
‘are exerting no more influence 
upon the price level than does cur
rency if it is issued and hoarded 
Hoarded currency or bank deposi

be spent for. Those who compluin 
o f  the tax will cease complaining 
when the benefits Of increased 
business, employment, and eco
nomic recovery follow.

The fact that Dr. Townsend 
was pounced upon by the Com
mittee o f the House, that he was

000 000 in' int«..nut | V 10.11 me jeui mow .u m i-. With this as u background, it had the experience o f seeing lead
qbo and stiil pay llle national income was, on the requites little imagination to dis-

00,P I' ” 5 P“ l. average 34 billion beiow normal, cover what would tiuppen were
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1g|
esi Glances At World 
jj1, Headlines

WASHINGTON— The real rea- 
n that the 'louse voted the 

W| wages a ’d hours bill out o f com- 
US i mittce i that congressmen want 

| to be on tile popular side o f th i 
1 • : issue when they face fall elec

tions. The Senate, however. i • 
•almost certain to shelve the mea- 
Isure or at least amend it to apn'y 
; only to hours. Southern senators 
are afraid the measure will des
troy industry in their states. The 
President is being urged to take 

' the stump in defense o f New

K ornrr, long^r-lnnling, 
kind to tin* akin* Trecl . 
Slnsli'-H ljji' Hiadr* area 
u n i f o r m l y  » o o d !  
mij> *rl» liliulc* for 10*.

L A c
FIT GEM AND EVER

this debt continues for 50 years, 
land there is no doubt about that 
now the interest will amount to 
$30,000,000,000. Adding the prin
cipal then, the total debt will be 
.50,000,000,000.

When the Townsend recovery 
in was proposed, those who 
re instrumental in borrowing 
? money to experiment with, 
iught up the argument that the 
pnsend recovery program is 
onomically unsound." I submi 
t those who make this argu 

KratWmt and are responsible for,
Jre loss o f this $20,000,000,001
are completely foreclosed f r o m ;Deposit Turnover Lowest Since

rage
This startling and continuous de
cline does not tell half the story 
in loss and ruin. As this decline 
continued, it wiped thousands out 
o f business and finally millions 
out o f  their property and life 
savings. In the. farm section alone 
which is approximately 25 per
cent o f the Nation's business, 
farm values shrunk $48,000,- 
000,000. II

(From the Wall Street Journal, 
Pacific coast edition, December 

5, 1935)

making the slightest objection to 
any plan o f action no matter how 
“ economically unsound”  it may 
appear to them. As a matter o f 
fact, any statement they make 
will not now be accepted by the I 
people back home. They have 
presumed to have all knowledge 
and foresight and have excluded 
the Town
cour
han

M, . [ / / Y E A R S  O
E X P  E R I E N

ST proves  0/1 burning ■■

SUPERFEX
 ̂ the world’s most 

/ e c o n o m i c a l ,  
d e p e n d a b l e  

REFRIGERATOR
he

n d !

-f
■H

At
tizen^
able

4iiple from their 
W 'have played their 

_ v 'Ve been ignomini- 
1 exiVhnt further can 

\ la n ?
•. fnere are approxi- 

00,000 persons over 
o f age. Not all would 
—cept this income and 

■t taiHl that approximately 
100 will accept.

War— Idle Money Accumulating 
in Banks as Accounts In

crease Faster than Average 
Debits.

(Dow.Jones News Service)
New York— In October 1929 a

happen
the huge volume o f bank dposits 
put to active work. In this case 
the rate o f  turn-over or velocity 
would increase, which would pro
vide the same means o f exchange 
as the pouring into effective cir
culation o f  a great additional 
quantity o f currency.

The chart shows something 
else besides the weight o f idle 
deposit funds. In previous years 
stock-market activity was re
sponsible for the tremendous rate 
o f  turn-over in New York de
posits as compared with out of 
town centers where security tran
sactions are a factor on a con
siderably smaller scale.

Since October 1929 the two 
lilies have come together, reflect
ing the drying up o f  credit em
ployed ill security transactions 
until the two lines, New York

.«

<1
effi

maximum payments under 
the 2 percent transaction tax 
would yield the first year about 
$18,000,000,000, as the gross 
transactions for the present would 
be about $900,000,000,000. The 
gross transaction in 1929 ap
proached twelve hundred billion 
and the low point in 1932 was 
six hundred billion.

Tax income, $18,000,000,000.
Payments per month (nt the 

maximum), $1,600,000,000.
Twelve payments, $19,200,000-

I 000.
IGARB

A  new 

SUPERFEX

"BURNERS DO  2 4  HOURS’ i 
W ORK IN 2  HOURS

No continuous flam e 
No outside connections 

WORKS ANYWHERE

W i
/ H E N  o ffe r in g  y ou  a 
Superfcx Refrigerator—the 

greatest nped o f  farm homes—it 
gives us a lot o f satisfaction to 
know that it’s a PROVEDartidc: an 
oil burning refrigerator made by 
a manufacturer engaged exclusive
ly in the making o f  oil burning 
household equipment for almost 
half a century. W e're proud, also, 
to offer a wide choice of sizes and 
styles, including the attractive 
new six-foot model shown above.

The farther you are from markets, 
the more Superfex will save for 
you, because you can keep foods 
longer, requiring fewer trips to 
markets. Think, too , o f  the 
miles o f  tiresome steps it will 
save by keeping foods in the 
kitchen where they belong. And 
how it will d alight the family, 
making possible a greater variety 
o f  more appetizing foods, ice

cubes fo r  re fresh in g  drinks 
and delicious frozen desserts. 

The average operating cost is 
around $10 a year— less than 
$1.00 a month. Can you afford 
to do without one? Come in and 
see Superfex, or let us give you 
a demonstration in your kitchen.

i t
I-Sec 
ateria 
Tim 

'paint 
FOXW 
LUMB

Superfex Refrigerators are also 
a valiable in the distinctive design' 
shown below, in several conven
ient sixes ana at new low prices.

.

Q

The next question that arises 
if what about the deficiency of 
$1,200,000,000? That would be 
quite an item in the ordinary run
ning process o f the Government. 
We can answer that there will be 
no deficiency o f 1,200,000,000,

____  or any amount, for the reason
Separator!that the income o f  $18,000,000,- 
“  L . M c r 0 0 9  js based upon conditions re

maining as they were when the 
Recovery Plan was instituted. 
Each month will see a rise in 
general business for the reason 
that $1,600,000,000 has been 
spent which was not spent before. 
It will be spent by those at the 
bottom who have heretofore not 
only been unable to spend but in 
the main have been living on char
ity either o f  the Government or 
of the own people.

The next month will still be 
better for the same reason and 
at the end o f the 12th month the 
general business turn-over will 
not only be noticeable but will no 
.doubt show u national business 
lurn-over o f  20 percent above 
the starting point. In dollars this 
increase would amount to $180,- 
000, 000, 000. '

Two percent on this one hun- 
• dred and eighty billion would 

yield a tax o f $3,000,000,000. 
This income will not only wash 
out the deficiency but n clear 
balance will be shown on the 
books.

Now what authority hove we 
for saying that business will in
crease 20 percent at the end o f 
the year? Robert R. Doane, spe- 
ial economist, and Government 
“^ultant, stated that a monthly 

idge x>urv>f 20-25 percent might 
pected. His statement was 
before the Committed on 
nd Means.
e made the estimate pur- 
very much less for the 
that we -are on the down

total deposits were approximately 
the same in the 2 months, bank 
funds toduy are simply lying idle.

Net demand deposits in New 
York district member banks in 
October 1929 were working at 
the peak rate o f over $818,000,- 
000,000 a year, but deposits in 
October this year, approximately 
the same total, were being called 
upon to do annual work o f only 
slightly over $153,000,000,000. 
For the rest 
figure has 
$143,000,000,000 from something 
in excess of $.347,000,000,000.

Deposits in New York district 
Mmember banks during October 
1934 averaged $6,810,00,000, 
compared with $6,105',000,000 in 
October, 1929, while the rest of 
the country showed $6,694,000,- 
000 against $7,408,000,000 in 
1929. The total this year was $13- 

‘ 500,000,000, compared with $13,- 
633,000,000.
Funds Held Idle

?.affori 
eget 
‘sun 
ervic

; j . m .
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now in this new depression 
nt the time Mr. Doane was 
r) i  we were on the up-grade, 
ces more power to stop a 
that it does to hold it where 
or to move it in another 

ction.
a matter o f common knowl- 

.-.which we all know (and 
vo M his is the best informa- 
toojJ r when we spend over 

dollars o f  money per

But the employment o f bank 
deposit credit is lower today than 
for nny time since the close o f 
the World War.

This is. evidenced by figures o f 
debits to deposit accounts chiefly 
checks against these accounts in 
141 leading centers in the United 
States which show actual num
ber o f times that a dollar o f de
posit credit is used or turned over.

It indicates that there is a po
tential volume o f idle funds tied 
up in these "inert* deposits await
ing an opportune time for use.

While the volume o f bank deb 
its to individual accounts this year 
has been increasing, and prob
ably will approximate $320,000,- 
000,000 for the 141 cities in the 
country, the turn over has not 
been effected because o f the 
greater proportionate gain in de
posits, more than off-setting the 
larger bank debits.

At their estimated total of 
1934 o f $320,000,000,000, inci- 
dcntaly there is a decline o f more 
than $600,000,000 compared with 
1929, the year in which deposit 
accounts#experienced their largest 
turnover.

These bank debits represent 
payments for salaries, wages, 
service, profits and other items 
o f  net income, as well as pay
ments made at each stage in the 
manufacture and merchandising 
o f  commodities, .as well as pay
ments involved in all other money 
transactions, such ns transfers o f 
securities and the purchase of 
real estate.
D e c lin e  B e g a n  in  1930

The rapid decline in the turn
over o f demand deposit accounts' 
through which pass 98 percent o f  
the debits, began in the closing 
months o f 1930. For New York 
city the average annual turnover 
in 1930 was 09.5 times and in the 
succeeding year it dropped to 42.2 
in 1932 to 3.3.1; and for 11 months 
in 1933 (March, the banking 
holiday excluded) It dropped to 
30.3.

For 140 interior cities the 
nvernge turnover In 1930 was 
34.9 times followed by 28.8 times 
times 25.4 times and 24.9 times, 

right down at the grass' respectively in 1931, 1932 nnd

ts are worthless as tur as their found guilty o f  contempt o f  the 
effect on general business condi- House means very little to the 
Jtions is concerned. | people o f North Dakota who have

the experience o f seeing lead
ers of movements arrested and 
their characters assailed. That 
is always the method employed to 
kill a movement that has ever 
ben started in the interest o f  the 
people at the bottom o f the heap. 
The funny thing about this meth
od is that to pounce upon the 
leaders never stops the movement. 
At this moment Dr. Townsend 
could not stop the idea that he 
himself set in motion. It is an idea 
that the people are determined 
to try and no one can stop it. To 
make a further martyr o f Dr. 
Townsend will only add fuel to 
the flame o f this recovery and 
those who are wise nough to read 
the history o f the past know that 
this will be the result. The op
ponents o f the Townsend recovery 
plan could spend their time to 
better advantage in fighting the 
plun instead o f trying to jail an 
old man who brought forth this 
idea.

if  th sponsors of the $20,000,-- 
0uo,UU0 spending scheme, which 
money we have now lost, had 
thought out tneir program logi
cally they would have at least 
saved tne American people the in
terest that will accure on the 
huge debt uuring tne next oo 
years. As stated biore, this in
terest debt will amount to $3o,- 
UU0,000,0U0 in 50 years. This 
could huve been ull avoided auu 
we would have been just $20 ,000,- 
000,000 out in this experiment. 
We did not huve to borrow money 
we did not need to issue interest 
bearing tax-exempt bonds; we 
did not need to become obligated 
to anyone for this money. We 
could huve issued the currency, 
without drawing any interest 
spent it, lost it, and closed the 
books; the people would be just 
$20,000,0U0,UUd, Which tney 
would have to pay in taxation. As 
these 'economically sound’ advis
ers handled the matter, we are 
out at the end of the 50 years 
just $55,000,000,000.

We are in such shape financial
ly now and so many millions are 
destitute that it seems to me we 
can drop the 'economically sound’ 
things und begin to use a little

deposit of $1 in u New York bnnk| c it>\ un<1 interior centers, are 
was being used fast enough to do i moving .c  , ®r together than at 
$132.70 worth o f work in a year. Ian?  IJeriod for wh,ch l,ata are 
Lust October the same dollar was I f 'u ilable. The stock market ral- 
heing called upon to do annual W ln ‘ "e  sPrlnK a"d early sum- 
work of only $22.50. Although mer o f 1933 brought quick res

ponse in the velocity hut this has 
since died down.

If we hud adopted the Town
send recovery program und held 
our Nations business normal and 

(did not increase the income at all 
we could have paid out the money 
to the uged und still have had a 
balance. Besides this, the buying 
power generated by the spending 
would have increased the income, 

There ar several monetary bills 
:st o f the'country "the| ,noW befor„e Congress sponsored 
dropped to a little over Py,  8ome o f the leading and best 

informed men in Congrss on the 
subject, and it is a curious fact 
that you may examine any one of 
them and in it some where will be 
a plan to put money into circula
tion from the bottom. All recog
nize that the supreme essence of 
any recovery plan is buying pow
er. It is the loss of this thut has 
stagnated businss. The wants are 
just as many as they were— in 
fact the wants for them are neces
sities of life, like food, clothing, 
housing, medical attntion, and 
hygienic conditions are more a- 
cute than ever— and at least 
50,000,000 people in the United
Stitt.',' are to
themselves with these necessitier-
States are not able to supply them o f 'vi“  d°  bUS|ne8S’ “ V ’ * 
selves with these necessities. Be- t‘ uote. f,om  a monotar>' autho‘"  
yond that, and assuming that we 
were pursuing a normal course,

£ s s  S L S W S &  * r  w . ' . T n
fled because there is no buying the 'y a“  Jouna1'
power. The real esenee of any re ^  "#29 Oils papffi siid-envprv nrnirrnni th p rs fn rn  io slu_m P 01 U e J  in is pupcl saiU.

ity thut cannot he said to he an 
organ o f the fanuticul 'money re
formers’. This information comes

It seems that some havecovery program, therefore is to
put in motion the buying power , .. .   .. . .
in the hands o f the people who ,?ulrcd tbe tha‘  tbe
wont these things. iownsend recovery program is

merely to help the aged. That 
In the Binderup money-reform would be a worthy cause, of 

bill it bodly provides a way to put course, and I can see that it would 
money into circulation by paying he economically sound to do so, 
a pension to the aged every but that is only one phase o f the 
month in a sufficient amount to plan. The aged of the country are 
sturt business. It makes no dif- to become the operators o f the 
ference that we do not agree on distribution o f  buying power, 
the amount, the fuct remains that which will not only satisfy their 
the Binderup bill recognies the necessary wants, hut those of 
heart o f the Townsend plun. their relatives; beyond that, and 

The Goldsborough monetary o f still more importance, is the 
reform bill recognizes the need fact that their spending will help 
of putting the buying power back every man, woman and child in, 
in the hands o f  those who inhabit the community und the entire Na- 
the grass-root areas tiy providing tlon. This continued depression 
that every local purchaser of with its waves o f betterment only 
goods at the time o f  purchase to be closely followed by waves of 
receive from tne seller a coupon deeper depression must stop. It 
o f money equal to 15 percent o f can never stop unless the great 
the purchase which can be put mass o f the people o f the United 
hack into circulation to be recog- States can have at least their 
nized among banks as money. It necessary wants satisfied, 
is the creation o f this extra mon- I suggest now, as I have sug-
ey that is presumed to add more gested on several occaions in this
buying power. House n\ remedy that cannot be

In this short speech I shall be refuted by anything that has been 
unable to discuss the same featur- accomplished since 1929. 
es in the other bills, but will do First. Take over the posees- 
so in n future speech. It is enough sions and operation o f  the Nu- 
now to sny that the loss o f  this tion’s credit for the benefit of all 
buying po'wer, according to all, the people, and eliminate inter- 
must be supplied by "putting est— the dragon that threatens to 
money or coupons or what not, eat out the vitals o f  our Repub- 
to he used as money into circula- lie.
tion,”  and that it must start a- Second. Circulate this money 
mong the people at the bottom o f by and through the agency of 
the social heap. those who,need to spend nnd who

Under any o f these monetary will spend the money, 
hills the spending is provided for Third. Provide work for all
and eventually the motley will who want it— if private business
have to he raised by taxation, cannot do the job, then the Gov- 
The Binderup old-age pensions ernment must take on a new ob~ 
and the Goldsborough coupons ligation of providing useful "ork .

iearman Townsend Club
1 M a W !
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' THE MM TWIN CITY KTA
is an unmatched standard tread tractor for 
all around farm uae with 3-4 plow power.
The KTA is built to give owners the lowest 
cost power every year for more years. OWN
ERS will tell you it does. It bums both 
gasoline and distillate efficiently. In 1936 
on OFFICIAL TEST the KTA with high 
compression head using regular priced gaso
line broke all records for horse-power and 
fuel economy for a tractor of its size and 
type. (High compression is optional.) 
Greater oil economy is another advantage. 
A  High-Speed KTA is also available.
Heavy duty construction. High Clearance 
and the most approved MM method of seal
ing and filtering to prevent dust and dirt 
wear are a few more of the KTA features 
that make it a Champion.

T LM IN N tA P O L IS -M O L IH E

t s
SEE YOUR M-M DEALER

THE ORIGINAL SUCCESSFUL W HEATLAND DISC 
PLOWS— BY FAR THE MOST POPULAR

The 26>inch high-polished electrically heat-treated discs spaced 10 
inches apart to do bette.r work— pull lighter— prevent clogging. 
Rigid, HEAVY DUTY, bridge trussed frame— assure# that all disc# 
plow the same depth— always. Ocean liner type bearing takes the 
end thrust of the entire gang. No binding or end thrust on the new 
type radial bearings which are built with a dirt seal and never have 
to be lubricated. Plow to 9 inches deep— moving ad the dirt at any 
depth. Adjustable for angle (reduces or increases cut) always plac
ing rear wheel in correct position in furrow— a patented MOLINE 
feature. Sizes— Hand If it 6, 8 and 10-foot— Power Lift* 6* 8 and 
10-foot.

MATHEW &  CRAWFORD IMP. CO
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“ Wait, Mister! You’re aiming 
at the wrong duck!”

A ll too often, Beer is just the decoy . . .
• ..y e t , all too often, Beer gets the blam e!

Beer is an honest drink. . .  mild, whole
some, refreshing. “There is nothing more 
promising to combat the evil of too much 
alcohol than the opportunity of drinking 
good beer.”

And w e brewers are with you 100% 
in every honest effort to improve condi
tions under which beer is sold. W e are 
against sales to minors, or after legal 
hours; we are against use o f beer licenses 
as screens for selling illicit liquor or for 
operating illicit resorts.

W e  offer our cooperation . . .  and we 
invite youral

Existing laws can curb these evils . . .  
help us by demanding their strict enforce.
ment.

Restrict your own patronage to legal, 
respectable retail outlets.

Give preference, if you will, to prod
ucts advertised under the symbol o t the 
Brewers Foundation, shown below.

Do these three things. . .  and you w ill 
see results.

m

U N IT E D  B R E W E R S  IN D U ST R IA L  FOU N DATION  
21 East 40th Street New York, N. Y.

Correspondence is invited from groups and in
dividuals everywhere who are interested in the 
brewing industry and its social responsibilities.
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MCCORMICK PEERING POWER FARMING EQUIPMENT IS HEAR T AND SOUL OF THE NEW 
SYSTEM OF HIGH - SPEED LOW COST FARM ING.

The Spearman r
Suzcessora ' Hansford County, Texas THE SPfcSKMAN REPORTER
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May 26, 1938
r“bhAaVSFORD IN PATH OF 
:  BLACK PLAGUE— MAY 
• DESTROY ALL RANGES

FOR SALK: —  Five Thousand 
bushel capacity grainery, hen 

house, ami sheds, about 30x12. 
Tile for Cellar. See Everett Cle* 
meat or write IV. E. Cox, Nor
man, Oklahoma.

While local plans are being 
made to carry on a spirited fight 
against the grasshopper plague 
that threatens this area, the com
bined well organized etforts of 
our own citizenship will be insuf
ficient to combat the situation, 
without our four neighbors to our 
northwest are able to stem the 
tide o f  incoming hoppers. We re
print here a story appearing in 
the Dalhart Texan:

Unless Gov. Allred or the fed
eral government will send men 
and equipment into the Dalhart i 
area and get grasshopper poison-j
ing work completely organized! Half Million Tourist, 
within the next seven days, the 
menace will be beyond control 

all ad-

Beverly Ann Morse
Little Beverly Ann Morse, 7 lb 

daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Archa 
Morse was born at the McKay 
Hospital Tuesday afternoon.

Field Demonstration To Be | 
Held Saturday Afternoon.

McKuy Implement Co plan a ! 
huge field demonstration at th e . 
Burl dliockus field on the south 
side o f highway 117, at 2 p. m I 
Saturday May 28. Field cultivator I 
tractor. Universal Damming 
machines, and Miller damming 
machines will lie demonstrated.

u s e  the
v W  P O V I O tR

t h a t  d o c t o r s
r e c o m m e n d

Now, you can get • baby powder 
that will keep your baby SA F E R  
against, germs,and skin infec
tions. It’s Mennen Antiseptic 
Powder Your doctor will tell 
you that whenever you buy a 
baby powder it surely ought to 
b«'Mennen Because Mennen is 
more than justadusfinj powder 
-it’s antiseptic! And it costs no 
more! So. mother, buy a tin 
from your druggist, today.

J. B. Cooke who has been at an J 
Amarillo hospital the past two I 
weeks has returned home and is 1 
reported recovering rapidly from! 
the recent appendix operation.

POLITICAL

ANNOUNCEMENT
COLUMN

M E M n c n  o 4 n U i e f x U c .  P O W b E R

Will visit
Tex

hi.
ses'

and th.s area as well us Up jn Denver # motor
jacent areas face the possibility| bureau that eheeks on its cus. 
o f having all their ranges and tomer,  ^  that 36fi>000 o f  tho?c
crops destroyed. i customers will visit Texas during

That is a black picture, entomo- u ,38 and wi„  spend about ?37,. 
legists farmers and business men 000>000 whilc hcre This u  the 
admitted this morning but that 13 (-onoco Travel Bureau, main- 
the truth. | tained by the Continental Oil Co.
A ‘ i e F° r eGUu *m*1  jam! directed by Joe H. ThompsonThe chamber of commerce,! ,ho bage,  bj,  predictions on ,ast
Mayro Farwell. other ,organ,za-1 vear>s rpcords and on tbe tourist 
tions and leaders in and near Dal-, trcnd the earl month,  o f thl> 
hart have wired Gov. Allred ask-1 year
ing for  national guardsmen and ! ’ Says TholnpSon> .-The figures 
trucks at once Etomologists say Texas support the belief that 
that there are enough hoppers! tbjg state j3 becoming more popu- 
hatched in Dallam. Hartley, Sher-j ,ar Accordins to prcsent indica. 
man and Moore counties to des- tions tbc number o f visiting cars 
troy all the ranee and all the amj motorists in 1938 will com- 
crops that the counties can raise' pare favorablv %vith anv earlicr 
unless they are poisoned. The pre-J vear
sent hoppers must be killed, and; ' .\Ve estimate tbat motor tour.

• then men and equipment main- rou êtj by our bureau will 
tained for two to four •otks toUpend about $9,000,000 in retail

prtk ill those that are still^ Watching. | st0res, $8,000,000 in restaurants 
Danger Southward . land otber eating places, ST,500-

March o f the  ̂destructive long- pOO for gasoline, oil and other 
a  ycynged ljopper,-hns been generally I ; ransportation costs and a simi- 

.L luth and east so that if the state | jar amount for hotel accomoda- 
“  u ihd federal government do not 
A pu’lp kill them in these four coun- 
l ,,ties this year, they will be flying 
,eS :this fall into the densely populat- 
d u  ed areas south and east o f  the 
,l Panhandle; into trucks an dirriga- 

ted farms. The menace has taken 
on a terrible regional signific
ance, entomologist* say.

/ r e s  To Help
r icu ) H. H. Finnell, Amarillo head of 
1 Conservation Service work in

esc five states at noon pledged 
g r e a t  men and equipment to the 

tie His trucks will be invalu- 
but he doesn't have enough 

in  Opn to greatly help. CCC boys, 
as learned at noon from Roy

p r o g r a — -1, Amarillo cannot under
o f  c r o p  SUlthpir enlistment help 

. i ■ poison
a m o n g  th e r ,e. and oni
ally• . CornLy Meeting • Keener, longer-lasting,
p e a k s  irmers. ranchers, business kind to the »kin, TVeel 
inrnrn i o f these four counties have Blade, are uniform l,

* ~  en called to mass meeting in «<XHi! And onlj 10« for 
Lalhart Monday night when theU  .operb M.defc 

p e d t '°  must be east. Gov. Allred hasj 
. een asked to attend or -end a] 

t ie s  •prenentativo. Action that is dc-j 
1 QO A-ed longer than next week will 
. ineffective. The hoppers will
fa r m  e escaped. Indications at noon ' 

that Oklahoma and N

The Spearman Reporter is au- 
: thorized to announce the follow- 

travel, ing candidates for office under 
heading which their name ap
pears, subject to the action of 
the DemocraticP rimary, July 23, 
1938:

tions and lodgings. About $3,000- 
000 will go for amusements and 
$2,000,000 for souvenirs and in
cidentals.”

For Shoriff, Tax Collector 
and A n etior:

HIX WILBANKS 
(Re-election)

For County Treasurer

MRS. MAY JONES 

(Re-election)
For County and Diet. Clerk:

F. J. (Fred) HOSKINS

(Re-election) 
FOSTER VAN SANT

STAR in
THE RING!

Rusxrrinrss makes 
him a star performer 
in the ring! Strong, 
tou gh  ed ges  m ake 
S tar S in g le -e d g e  
B la d e s  s t a r  p e r 
fo rm e rs  w ith  th e  
r o u g h e s t  b e a r d . 
Famous since 1880.

-CONOCO

WHOLESALE

PRODUCTS

WHY NOT USE THE 
BEST AVAILABLE?

WE SOLICIT YOUR 
B U S I N E S S .

— CONOCO 
WHOLESALE —

C. A. Davis, Agent

HERE'S 1HE COOL SUIT
YOU NEED FOR — C O M F O R T '

For County Judge and Ex-officio 
Cotfnty Supt. o f Schools:

A. F. BARKLEY 
(Re-election)

c a n  you
t  P A R I  i  o « ?

For State Repre.cntative
MAX BOYER 

JOHN Ii. WHITE

Comminior.rr Precinct No. 1

M. R. GRANDON 
HOMER ALLEN

Much help 
man pow

For Commitiioncr Prcct 2

I. W. AYRES 

GUS OLSEN
For Commii.ioner Prcct. No.

COY HOLT

For Commit.ioner Prect. 2

VIC OGLE 
(Re-election)

For District Attorney

b il l  McCo n n e l l

AT THE 
STORE WHERE 
YOU ALWAYS GET 
QUALITY AT M0NE\ 

SAVING P R I C E S .

REMEMBER WE BUY YOUR PRODUCE PAY
ING THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICES.

CATES & SOM
Groceries and Produce

and the
F U R N I S H I N G S  

TO COMPLETE 
THE ENSEMBLE

WILSON BROS.
ORBAN SEAMLESS 
COLLAR SHIRTS

WILSON BROS.
BUFFER HEEL AND 
TOE HALF HOSE.

WILSON BROS.
SHORTS AND 
SHIRTS

WARDROBE CLEANERS
PHONE NO 2 WE DELIVER

P0RTIS STRAW 
HATS FOR 
SUMMER

WICHITA 
WORK CL0THES&

b\9Pico would also have represen- 
t o  fratives here Monday.
sai
Y  Spearman Airmail Record 

One of Best in Panhandle.
That Spearman cooperated 

most efficiently and effectively 
in the National Air Mail demons
tration, is testified to by the 
•fact | that • Spearman gave the 

3 il planes the most cordial 
p lu s  tb> me o f  any cooperating 
. -j i in the entire Panhandle. 
lO p iie 0th morning and afternoon 
WOullncs wer(' met by the local band 

. a large crowd of local citi- 
OUS fsO tecords o f Postmaster Mar- 
erS  uflYtamber* shows that 235 air 

’ I letters were mailed out 
O perairsday o f  last week and 116 
in  putP  *° Spearman.

thods
at* th e  AND MRS- A r n o l d

tGUSON ATTEND 
in  a  'NERAL OF RELATIVE

FIT GEM AND EVER-READY RAZORS )

Social Security Official 
Visits Spearman.

ft  Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Ferguson 
StUtt tended the funeral of an uncle 

’J b p . Ferguson, who Was buried 
, .the Halstead, Oklahoma ceme-
ing  tlV Monday afternoon of this 
- -*lc.lem ______________
0~Mr. and Mrs. Olen Hinkle

Visit in Spearman.

X . **n<l Mrs. Olen Hinkle visi-
I ted  in Spearman Friday enroute 
< from  Booker, Oklahoma to their

home in Canyon.
’ Mr. Hinkle is professor o f
j  journalism at West Texas State 
• Teachers College, Canyon, and
Jv delivered the Commencement ad-
II dress at the closing exercises o f  

the Booker High school. The 
young couple visited in the Will

g Miller home.
, Mr. Hinkle left a leather bound
bc^topy o f  "Le Mirage” , the annual
a s  a  ca&’i Pubbcat'° n with Bill m u>

*.*. instructions to loan the 
'o  various members o f  the 

ing class, and then place 
>ok in the high school lib-

--------------- i
Lsing Holt, Assistant Manager | 

o f the Amarillo Field Office of| 
the Social Security Board, was 
;i visitor here Monday, contacting 
claimants for lump sum benefits 
under the Old-Age Insurance pro
visions of the Social Security 
Act.

“ We find that many people do 
not yet know that the Social 
Scurity Board is already making 
lump-sum payments to qualified 
individuals.”  “ Lump sums are be
ing paid to workers who have at
tained age 65 since January 1, 
1937, provided they have received 
wages from covered employment, 
and to the widows or close rela
tives o f such workers who have 
died before reaching age 65.

“ In such case, the amount of 
the lump sum is 3 1-2 percent o f 
the total wages received from 
covered employment beginning 
January 1, 1937, and up to the 
attainmnt o f age 65 or death. 
Any individual eligible to file for j 
a claim for a lump-sum payment \ 
should communicate with the i 
Social Security Board. Oliver- : 
Eakle Building, Amarillo, Texas. |

It was pointed out that the , 
worker in covered employment’ 
who becomes 65 years o f age j 
does NOT have to stop working i 
in order to apply for a lump- | 
sum payment. The payment, 
which represents final settlement 
of his social security account, will 
be made to the worker regard
less o f whether or not he con
tinues to work.

Old-Age Insurance should not 
be confused with old-age assis
tance program. Persons interest
ed in old-age assistance should 
contact the district representa
tive o f  the Texas Old-Age Assis
tance Commission, Holt said.

A  New Standard
M c C o r m i c k -

in Tractor
[ Peering

W -3 0

M C CORM ICK -D E E ft!Tv<
The Outstanding I n v e s t ;x. 
Among Harvester - Threshen

Any student o f the Spearman 
school who would like to look 
over thiR annual is welcome. 
Phone Mr. Miller or Elizabeth 
Ann, and the book will be given

T * ~

•"THERE has never been a tractor built with as many 
J- distinctive features as the new McCormick-Deering 

Model W-30 Tractor, In many respects, it is like a 
modern automobile.

Take a look at some of its features: Replaceable
cylinders and hardened exhaust-valve seat inserts in the 
engine; 34 ball and roller bearings located on the crank
shaft, fan shaft, in the governor, clutch, transmission, 
final drive, and front and rear wheels. Triple seals in 
the front wheels and special diaphragm oil seals in the 
rear axle give perfect protection against grit and dirt. 
All controls located conveniently in front of the operator. 
Unusually easy to steer.

We want to show you these and the other features 
on the McCormick-Deering W-30 Tractor. Stop in the 
ntxt time you are going by.

P E R F O R M A N C E  in  the 
-C field anil n perm anent 
nfter-snlc service policy  arc 
very defin ite reasons why 
the M cC orm ick  -  Deering 
H arvester-Thresher Is the 
best investm ent to  m ake 
in  a com b in e .

T he M cC orm ick-D eering 
has an  enviable reputation  
for b eing  a  clean thresher 
a n d  a  grain  saver— a m a
ch in e th a t delivers the  grain 
in  co n d it io n  to  bring  the 
best prices.

Service beh in d  th e  m a

ch in e is a m ost im portant 
fa ctor to th ink  o f  when you 
buy a harvester-thresher. 
W illi a M cC orm ick-D eering, 
you can  be absolutely sure 
o f  alwuys getting service 
when you need it.

T he M cC orm ick-D eering 
line includes m odern har- 
vester-lhrcslicrs, w indrow - 
harvesters, a n d  p i c k - u p  
devices. Besides grain , they 
ca n  be equ ipped  to  handle 
soybeans, peas, beans,clover, 
flax, alfalfa , e tc . See us 
abou t them .

FARMALL IS A GREAT PLOWING TRACTOR
The FARMALL is the IDEAL tractor for every 

power machine in its power range— whether it 
runs from drawbar, belt or powe: take-off. Its 
short turn-wide-tread, extra high row clearance 
and other special features.of design, fit it perfect
ly for planting and cultivating low crops.

fTCCRMiCK DFERING COMBINE FOR ONLY

Spearman Hardware
— ----------4 .. ).j--------
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HERE'S W E  COOL SUIT
YOU NEED FOR — C O M F O R T *  

and the ^ESS
F U R N I S H I N G S  

TO COMPLETE 
THE ENSEMBLE

WILSON BROS.
ORBAN SEAMLESS 
COLLAR SHIRTS

WILSON BROS.
BUFFER HEEL AND 
TOE HALF HOSE.

o i i^ ;W n A i  j w t  x w ) l k ^ '  '

nsford County, Texat I 4 * y
I Tanotfiir,' pleading foTTjustice and

/  m the children in the ztreet laughed!

I ' THE SPEARMAN R E P O B U T *  “ May 26, 1938

SHOWING
WALT DISNEY’S

PORTIS STRAW 
HATS FOR 
SUMMER

WICHITA 
WORK CLOTHE

WILSON BROS.
SHORTS AND 
SHIRTS

WARDROBE CLEANERS
PHONE NO 2 WE DELIVER

AND SOUL OF THE NEW

)R M IC K -D E E R !I^
itstanding In vestk «■ *. 
Harvester - Thresiiert

\N C E  in  the ch in e is a m ost im port ant 
perm anent fa ctor to th ink  o f  when you 

policy  are buy a harvester-thresher, 
asons why W illiu M cC orm ick -D ccr in g , 

-  Dcering you  cun be absolutely sure 
icr is the o f  always getlin ;r service 

to  m ake when you need It.
T he M cC orm ick -D ccrin g  

ick-Dcering line includes m odern har- 
reputntion vestcr-thrcsh crs , windrow* 

in thresher harvesters, a n d  p i c k - u p  
ver— a m o - devices. Besides grain , they 
rs the  grain can  be equ ipped  to  handle 

brin g  the soybeans,peas,beans,clover, 
flax, alfa lfa , e tc . See us 

th e  m a - abou t them .

S A GREAT PLOWING TRACTOR
4ALL is ihe IDEAL tractor for every 

hine in its power range— whether it 
drawbar, belt or powe- take-off. Its 
wide-tread, extra high row clearance 
pedal features,of design, fit it perfect- 
ng and cultivating tow crops.

ONLY

irdware *»
t . . ;

J___ ~

• . ^

Snow White And 
The Seven Dwarfs

CROW N T H E A T R E
BORGER, TEXAS 

ONE WEEK BEGINNING

Wednesday June 1st.

ADMISSION PRICES

CHILDREN „  15c 

ADULTS ________  30c

Congressman Marvin Jones 
Scores Hit For Farmers n 
New Relief Bill Amendment

A letter received this week 
from Congressman Marvin Jones 
informs this writer that the new 
Work Relief Bill pending in Con
gress will carry an amendment 
that will provide for farmers 
working on public works where 
such projects are for rural com
munities.

Here is the letter:
The new works relief bill is I 

now pending before the Con-j 
gross.

When it was under considera-1 
tion in the House o f Representa-1 
lives a few days ago, I was for- j 
tunate in securing the passage of j 
an amendment which will allow 
farmers to participate on works I 
projects.

The language o f  this amend
ment is as follows: “ Farmers in 
actual need of work but who are 
not on relief rolls shall have the 
same eligibility for employment I 
on projects in rural areas as per- 
sons on such rolls."

There nre many farmers whose 
property is heavily mortgaged 
and who have suffered several 
crop failures because o f the 
drouth. They are in need o f ac
tual work, but in the past they 
have not been able to qualify for 
employment on various projects 
under the regulations o f the ad
ministrative officials. In many in
stances they have teams and 
equipment that can be used on 
the projects. There have also been 
instances o f  projects in rural ar
eas which have been greatly need
ed but the population has not 
been large enough to draw suf
ficient workers who can qualify 
under the regulations.

I am very glad that the n ew  
provision has been accepted by 
the House and I hope it v:JH be 
retained by the Senate.

I believe it is important to 
encourage those farmers who are 
trying to carry on. A small a- 
mount of work may enable many 
o f them to do so. If they are per
mitted to sink, especially in the 
drouth and flood areas, it will 
complicate the problem in the 
towns and cities. The agricultural 
program has been o f  great assis
tance. An opportunity to work 
on the' various projects will also

be o f substantial aid.
Should the new work relief bill 

pass the Senate and become a 
law, it would take away the last 
obstacle for building a large 
dam and lake in Hansford county. 
While most of the counties in the 
Panhandle area are working hard 
for one o f the Federal lake pro
jects for the purpose o f creating 
a recreational center, Hansford 
county is interested from the 
standpoint of saving the rich top 
soil o f this area. A lake for this 
county would mean more than 
perhaps any section o f the en
tire country. With a very reason
able amount of expenditure the 
lake could serve for flood con
trol, recreational center and ir
rigation.

R. L. McClellan Jr. At 

Amarillo Hospital.

R. L. McClellan, Jr. was car
ried to the St. Anthony’s Hospi
tal in Amarillo Monday, and was 
operated on for appendicitis 
Tuesday afternoon.

Reports from R. L. senior late 
Wednesday were to the effect 
that his son was resting nicely, 
and the hospital attendants de
clare he will have little difficulty 
in recovering rapidly.

Funeral Services Held For 

Mother of Mrs. Paul Roach

Prosperity
We believe we can help just a bit with your 

PROSPERITY— Our products have proven their 
worth and Efficiency over a period of years.

THE UNITED STATES NAVY—
Has chosen SINCLAIR products for motor power
ing of the large Navy Ships.

SINCLAIR products meet all the stringent re
quirements.

USE SINCLAIR PRODUCTS. SUMMERIZE 

YOUR CAR AT THE Walden Electric Co. 
Station, OR Walt Sanders Service Station.

Sinclair Wholesale
Frank Hardin, Agent

— FINEST OIL FOR ANY MOTOR— ONLY 35c PER GALLON 
PLUS TAX.__________________________ ______________

FOR THOSE WHO LIKE TO PAY HIGHER PRICES FOR NATION
ALLY ADVERTSED OILS WE MERCHANDISE THE FAMOUS------
PENSLYVANIA OILS.

— “ OIL RIGHT WITH —

___ ____________
m  ins i til rat

....

-OILS”
— JUST RECEIVED
A COMPLETE LINE OF PISTON BURD RINGS, DAYTON FAN 
BELTS, AND NATIONAL BATTERIES.

— WE HAVE ALWAYS CARRIED A COMPLETE LINE OF 
CHAMPLIN SUPER DELUXE TIRES.

— OILGRAMS FOR JUNE 1938—
400 ENDPOINT REGULAR WHITE GASOLINE, gaL 11c AT DOCK 
TEXAS PRODUCED KEROSENE, per gallon 6c AT DOCK

CHAMPLIN WHOLESALE and RETAIL 
— COME IN AND SEE US—

DAVIS, DAVIS and DAVIS

Funeral services for Mrs. Eliza
beth Daniel, age 5!) years and 
C months, wift of W. . Daniel, 
Texhoma, Oklahoma, were held; 
Monday afternoon May 23, at the 
Church o f Christ, Texhoma, con
ducted by Rev. T. R. Lillie of 
Spearman. Mrs. Danil was the 
mother o f Mrs. Raul Roach of 
Spearman and has visited in 
Spearman a number of times. 
She has many friends who join 
this paper in extending heartfelt j 
sympathy to the bereaved fam
ily.

Mrs. Daniel died at the St. 
Anthony’s hospital in Amarillo 
Sunday afternoon following an 
operation to remove a cancer.

She is survived by her husband 
W. J. Daniel, Texhoma, two 
daughters, Mrs. Howard Rush o f 
Liberal, Kansas and Mrs. Paul 
Roach o f Spearman, one son Ray 
Daniels o f Enid, Oklahoma.

m u si
YOU need only this one machine to do ev# ev job from 

one wheat harvest to the next . and t«“ follow the 
new system of farming tha tgreatly decreases i a  weather 
(ramble. Think of the money you save not 
having to buy several machines . of the 
time labor and fuel saved by doing several ^  
jobs in one operation. ^  *•$

HERE’S WHAT IT DOES -  With m a - \  
chine as shown above you go into the stub* /  
ble field Immediately after harvest—cultivat* t
ins. forming furrows and damming in one ’ 
operation so that ground is ready to catch 
and hold moisture. Later you can level 
ridges and prepare excellent seed bed with 
trash cn top to prevent soil-blowing. Ther 
with machine as whown below you do an ideal 
job of seeding, depositing seed in wide, 6-in 
moist seed bed. covering aeed uniformly 
with moist soil.

The DEMPSTER is ideal for suar*' fi 
-for tttdisf ro*» cr^p-for spf'sg when p’r

The only mac:.ir e of io» kind with iadep 
r it hot .on. . ina'ang it ideal for con

McClellan Grain

OEM 1 . ^ r . —V-  a * —.-  ■

TO THE FIELD DEMONSTRATION TO BE HELD 

_________ BEGINNING AT 2 p. m ,_______________

— The Demonstration is to be held on the BURL 

BROCKUS FARM South of Highway 117, be

tween Spearman and Perryton, One and one half 

miles East of Spearman.

POWER FARMING MACHINERY TO BE DEM

ONSTRATED WILL INCLUDE—

OLIVER TRACTOR

OLIVER FIELD CULTIVATOR 

UNIVERSAL DAMMING MACHINE

MILLER BASIN TILLING MACHINE

Come
DEMONSTRATION SPONSORED BY

McKay Implement

y p

,: \A  iff*
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• Iwork, if you can get it, 

*>waget it, for the next 
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[pan and make it look now, re
air an’dV'efinish furniture.

W. .(Bill) PARSONS

Interest Rates For Farm 
Loans W ill Be Low Says 
Congressman Jones

Burning Low-Cost Fuels In John Deere Trac 
No EXPERIMENT

J. E. GOWER, M. D.
Room 205 

McLain Building

Phone res. 9$ Office 33 Ipearman, TexasIT HAS BEEN DONE FOJ*-’

Fuel has always been the biggest expense in "tractor ojrcn^a 
tion. John Deere engineers recognized this fact 14 yearff 
ago when they designed the John Deere Tractor to burn low. 
cost fuels successfully and safely— distillate, furnace oil, fuel 
oil, stove tops, and some grades o f Diesel oil. They built a 
simple, rugged engine o f two cylinder design— and with few 
parts— because only this type o f engine enabled them to 
carry through their planned fuel economy program.

First o f all, a two-cylinder engine mnkes possible a short 
properly heated manifold to conduct the gnsified fuel to the 
combustion chambers without giving it a chance to reliquefy. 
Secondly, a relatively slow-spced, two-cylinder engine al
lows more time for complete combustion o f the heavier, 
slower-burning fuels. That is why there is no harmful dilu
tion in a John Deere, and far longer life o f  all engine parts.

CALL 
I TRJ 

We 
i saving 

day, o 
lea, n 
why? 
operat 
pass tl 
tomerj

DR. F. J. DAILY in. Marvin Jones ■TThe/Spearman Hardware is 
E f p l F  headquarter» for your gar- 
RRsn and yard needs. We have a 
Complete line o f  merchandise that 
>;fll make your work around your 
'home more efficient and more eco
nomical.
SPEARMAN HARDWARE

Boyer Backs Bob 
Alexander, Childress 
For Spearkership

D E NT I S T
X-RAY

McLain Building Ph. 156 

SPEARMAN, TEXAS

ATTENTION LADIES

GLASS I have the exclusive Hansford 
Agency for the famous—

i  CHARIS GARMENTS
i

The only person authorized to 
sell this merchandise in the coun
ty, and - want to supply the 
needs o f Spearman customers. 

iPlease drop me a post card giv- 
L ig me the opportunity to visit you 
Ri your home and show this mer-

TIE E. WEBBER 
iver, Texas No 

the 
and 1 
as, 1 
o f E 
May 
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the 
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Wottible Hardware
TICKETS Inrolled to practice before U. S. 

Treasury Department •

.UNDRY

to Hansford ci-
tizensB j^^^K ^r a very reason- IT’S 
able s i ^ ^ w f o r  doing your own 

llaundrHwork. that is proving not Th 
’ only economical but much more rican 
efficient to house wives o f this line, 
area. WE NOW include the tistic 
drier service in our rental con- clair 
tracts. Prices 15c per load or 2 Navy 
for 25c. USE THE HELPY ment 
SELFY SERVICE, f  you are not other 
in.position to do your own Laun- Good 
dry work, our delivery prices on Driv< 
hrough dry and finished laundry local 
■work is very reasonable. with

ICARDEN SEED
GET 1 
REPAIr  We have stocked- a large sup 

ply o f bulk garden seed to take 
.care o f  all your needs in this 
line. All varities and all kinds. 
iSEE us for all Case farm mach
inery or repairs. De Lava Cream 
separators.
'  1 L . McCl e l l a n  Gr.in Co.

We
anticip; 
to brii 
time, 
made t 
later v 
the mi 
and wi 
DELOl

:l l o  g l a s s  f o r

IICKEN COOPS

jL S ec  us for this most practical 
^Arterial for chicken coops.
1  Time to Paint-up. We have the 
paint priced reasonable. 
FOXWORTK-GALBRAITH 
LUMBER CO.

WHY
AVAIL
FARM

We : 
econoir 
backgr 
ence a 
availab 

.NOLIA 
j world <

B y e  strive to offer you the best in Hai 
^pity  food products at the most | Magnoi 
'easonable price that we can ; able pi 
tfford. We stock the freshest today.

THE HOME OF FOOD 
BARGAINS

‘SPRING BUILDING SPRINi
The annual building and clean- 

jup for  Spring is just around the 
jeorner. We are fully stocked to 
'take care o f  your needs in this 
^inc-and pledge our earnest co- 

*TT jiik ii^  any Problems that

To l 
the co 
season 
ail yoi 
receive' 
and wil 

MAI!LUMBER CO.

,. £NTS FOR YOUR 
IG FARMING

i the warm weather you bc- 
Jiljink o f Spring Farming 

and we want to here 
you that we have the ncc- 

jrspairs or new equipment 
iu may need to put in those 
crops. We also call your 

.in that we have a full 
. ^ .Jenihg tools for your
,i„ht > lanninS ond P,ant* o ^ ip r in g  garden.
'“ ‘MAN HARDWARE

JOHN DEERE QUALITY IMPLEMENTS a n d  SERVICE

For Your House 
or Car

All Kinds— All Sizes 
DALEY GLASS 

SHOP
Perry ton, Texei

Here!
Drop in and enjoy any oi 

the tasty dinners listed on our 
Jienu. Every dish is prepared 
especially . for discriminating 
palates and priced so that the 
’ ’bad-news”  won’ t spoil your 
dinner! Complete change of 
menu every day!

! The interest rate on Federal 
I Land Bank loan a is to be continu
e d  at 3 1-2 percent, and the 
I rate on Commissioner's loans at 

4 percent.
i last year when Congress pas- 
; sed legislation to continue these 
! rates, the President vetoed the 
I masure. It was then passed over 
! his veto. 1 led the fight in the 
| House for approval over the veto, 
j  a -- I felt that conditions justified 
: a continuation of the emergency 
; rates.

1 hope the President will sign 
j the new measure so these rates 
: may be continued, as I believe 
fhat such action is very desir- 

1 able.
A« the result of a measure re

ported by the Committee on Agri
culture and passed some time 
ago, the Farm Credit Administra- 

i tion now has the authority to re- 
’ finance Commissioner’s loans in j

MAX BOYER 
State Representative

grt DR. J. P. POWELL 
truiEye. Ear, Nose, Throat 
in SPECIALIST

-G '«*«es fitted. Tonsils and 
OI C rop  'denoids removed.
^ _  , pearman Wednesdaya m o n g  ^  MAY 25
ally Axfice Dr. J. E. Gower

peal- - —
inc

Representative Max Boyer is- 
worthy cases over a period of thej sued a statement on Saturday 
same length of time as that al- that reports from all sections of 
lowed on Land Bank loans. Texas indicated that Representa-

These are the lowest farm in- tive Bob Alexander of Childress 
tcrest rates that have ever pre- would be the next Speaker of 
vnled in this country and are the Texas House o f Representa> 
lower than those which prevail in I tives. Boyer, who is a close per-
any other country. The FCA is sonal friend o f Mr. Alexander
the first institution o f its kind placed particular emphasis upon 
that has furnished a method of| the importance o f the Speaker- 
credit suitable to the needs o f I ship. ”  This is the first time in
agriculture and separate from the j a generation that this section of
commercial credit structure o f  | Texas has had an opportunity to 
the country. name the presiding officer of the

1 am anxious that the work be House and all o f us who comprise 
continued at the lowest rates that; the Panhandle delegation in the 
can possibly be obtained. Legislature are backing Bob AI-

----------------------------- exander one hundred percent,”
Boyer commented.COMFORTABLE COOL

Bedrooms. Innerspring mat-j The Perryton Reprsentative 
tress. Home cooked meals. Room; was one o f the original backers 
and board by week. ] o f Alexander for Speaker and

2 room apartments nicely fur— since that time members from all 
nished. sections o f Texas have pledged

SPEARMAN HOTEL their support to him

i GROW  THEM INTC 
PROFIT PAYERS

pevelop that new bunch of 
f  into pood layers for your

jJlUS oth moiTr’s flock. Grow them 
to Jnes wSg, capable pullets on Fill- 
WOU: ^ 'P  Starter—fed the

( rul-O-Pep Way.
° U‘ You will be pleased with the 
ers vaythcchicksgrow—uniformly 
Ope —soundly—with strong, well 
in ^developed, smoothly fcatliered

PROBAK I
JUNIOR

BLADES
You, too, will agree that you never got so much 
Shaving satisfaction at SO little cost I Try Probak 
Jr. Blades and you’ll never again gamble on un- 
jfnown blades. Get a package of these world- 
famous blades today—4 for only 10f.

PROBAK
J I M  OK

B L A D E S

develoi

at >fUL*OaPEp
in J  c h i c k  W s n u w r a r

is a uniform qual
ity feed with a 
liberal oatmeal 
content. It has

Mr. 
O V t fH d e d

s tu $he Hal
Mond,

ing'k 
’ Mr1!
v ;

been especially 
prepared for easy 
assimilation by 
the chicks.

Wor’d famous Ful-o-Pep are 
the only poultry feeds o f strickly
oatmeal base. We carry Quaker’s
f<|ds, poultry, oats, baby chick 
senateatch mixtures, etc., because we 
want to o ffer  you the safest 
feeds at a reasonable cost. Ask 
us about the free service and 
quick delivery o f  sturdy baby 
chicks. Ask your grocer for 
Quaker’s Aunt Jemima Cream 
meal and Silk Floss flour.

Coi.rteous and Conscientious Service at all Times

Wilson Funeral Home
AND FLO’VER SHOP

Phones— Day. 44: Night 62 Spearman

Ride The Bus
For — SAFETY —  CONVENIENCE— ECONOMY ■

■
■

2— DAILY SCHEDULES— 2 ■
■■

— Direct connections for all America. ■

FREE DELIVERY ON STURDY 
a s  BABY CHICKS

1 - Porter Grain and Seed Co.
v'butors Gold Medal, Silk 

and Quaker Products.
Y '»76 We Deliver

| Panhandle Trailwayss
SPEARMAN DRUG CO., Agonts

Other John Deere fentures include thermo-siphon tempera
ture control, forced crankcase breathing and ventilating to 
prevent the formation o f oil sludge, an improved oil filter, 
and dual fuel filter.

Burning low-cost fuels is just one o f the many advantages 
o f John Deere two-cylinder engine design.

Come in and find out for yourtelf why to many farmers 
are choosing John Deere Tractors for fatter, easier handl
ing o f  all farm work at lower Cost!

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW FOR A NEW MODEL JOHN DEERE COMBINE 

22 OF THESE COMBINES HAVE BEEN SOLD IN OCHILTREE

COUNTY— 5 IN HANSFORD COUNTY

-They have to be GOOD— Ask your Neighbor

ATTEND THE FREE SHOW

AT THE LYRIC THEATRE

FRIDAY —  ASK US FOR

LODGE NO. 1040
Communications 
tonday o f  each 
l7:30.
Welcome.

fade Parker, W. M. 
loyd Mitts, Secretary.

frank E. Buckingham

Income Tax Specialist

Estate Tax —  Inheritance Tax

Not 
Board 
man i 
will m 
fion o: 
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man,

V
S

DR. P
Throal
GoWer
25th.
Adeno
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Reports
R oom .421 Amarillo Building

Air Conditioned Now
NO NEED TO WORRY ABOUT WHERE TO KEEP COOL 

THIS SUMMER . . .

You’ll know THE SPEARMAN DRUG STORE is the place.

This is just another of the progressive and aggressive improve

ments we have made this year. We have faith in Hansford county and 

FAITH in the future of SPEARMAN.

The Spearman Drug Store is trying to keep in step with the march 

of Progress. We believe the CUSTOMER is due the utmost considera

tion. At this time we have a large staff of helpers, and you will not 

have to wait when you want merchandise at our store, whether it is 

a fountain drink or a prescription filled.

We want to do a little truthful boasting. We believe you will find 

the Spearman Drug Store one of the most complete drug stores you 

ever visited. Iri drug circles our store is known far and wide for the 

large stock and excellent service. When men in our own line say we 

have a good store, we believe we are entitled to Boast a little!

i CROC
VEGE

Day 
secure 
We bu 
affords 
net u;

F. ’

IT’S I

Thai 
ricants 
line.- C 
tistics- 
clair f

Spearman Drug C
-The REXALL Store

WE DELIVER

— Ilavt 
that oi 
perhapi 
in orde 
Your o' 
tion bi 
sell at 
can coi 
needed 
stockhc 
prices, 
the Co 
same t
Conn
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In John Deere Traci

IT HAS BEEN DONE FO,

Fuel has always been the biggest expense in Iractor o? 
tion. John Deere engineers recognized this fact 14 year 
ago when they designed the John Deere Tractor to burn low -'i , 
cost fuels successfully und safely— distillate, furnace oil, fuel 
oil, stove tops, and some grades o f Diesel oil. They built a 
simple, rugged engine o f two cylinder design— and with few 
parts— because only this type o f  engine enabled them to 
carry through their planned fuel economy program.

First o f all, a two-cylinder engine makes possible a short 
properly heated mnnifold to conduct the gasified fuel to the 
combustion chambers without giving it a chance to reliquofy. 
Secondly, a relatively slow-speed, two-cylinder engine al
lows more time for complete combustion of the heavier, 
slower-burning fuels. That is why there is no harmful dilu
tion in a John Deere, and far longer life o f all engine parts.

Other John Deere features include thermo-siphon tempera
ture control, forced crankcase breathing and ventilating to 
prevent the formation o f oil sludge, an improved oil filter, 
and dual fuel filter.

Burning low-cost fuels is just one o f the many advantages 
o f John Deere two-cylinder engine design.

Come in and find out for yourself why so many farmers 
are choosing John Deere Tractors for faster, easier handl
ing af all farm work at lower Cost!

N l f c  U

pg, Paporhanging — and 
ork. if you can get it, 

get it, for the next 
M n g  paper for

and make it look new, re- 
an'dVefinish furniture.

.(Bill) PARSONS
ipearman, Texas

1.UUK VVMAl 1Wfc W F p t

Chevrolet Cara 
t

A full lino 
and Trucks, genuine 
repair parts, Deko Radio; _ 
or farm homes.| Gates Tlrei^.^R 
Tubes and many other standard 
lines of merchandise, seat covers, 
auto accessories and supplies. And 
it will cost you nothing to como 
in and look at them.
McCl e l l a n  Ch e v r o l e t  c o .

INC., Ask for a Demonstration 
PHONE 29

ic" Spearman Hardware Is 
ly headquarters, for your gar- 

. and yard needs. We have a 
plete line o f  merchandise that 

frfll make your work around your 
omc more efficient and more cco- 
omtcal.

EARMAN HARDWARE

DEERE COMBINE

OCHILTREE

ware
D SE R V IC E

ATTEND THE FREE SHOW

AT THE LYRIC THEATRE

FRIDAY —  ASK US FOR

TICKETS

MENTION LADIES
I have the exclusive Hansford 

Agency for the famous—

1  CHARIS GARMENTS
The only person authorized to 
sell this merchandise in the coun
ty, and want to supply the 

i needs o f Spearman customers. 
^Please drop me a post card giv- 

pg me the opportunity to visit you 
your borne and show this mer

TIE E. WEBBER 
Texas

LODGE NO. 1040
Communications 
fonday o f  each 
.7:30.
Welcome.

fude Parker, W. M. 
loyd Mitts, Secretary.

Frank E. Buckingham

Income Tax Specialist

Unrolled to practice before U. S 
Treasury Department •

Estate Tax —  Inheritance Tax

cial Securiyt - Unemployment 
Reports

Rooni.421 Amarillo Building

CALLING ALL CARS AND
TRACTORS
We wnnt your business. We are 

saving our customers money every 
day, on Quality oils, tires, batter
ies, radios and auto supplies—  
why? Because we buy direct, our 
operating expenses are low. We 
pass these savings on to our cus
tomers.

—■ Pay Cash A  Pay Lass —  
DAVIS BROS.

Genera) John A: Sutter

The Man Who Was Robbed of 

A Billion Dollars

• NOTICE •
Notice is hereby given that the 

Board o f Trustees o f the Spear
man Independent School District 
will meet as a Board o f  Equaliza
tion on Tuesday May 24, 1938, at 
the high school building in Spear
man, Texas.

W. M. Glover,
Secretary o f  Board.

* NOTICE *
* * ****** * «

Notice is hereby given that 
the Commissioners’ Court in 
and for Hansford County, Tex
as, will convene as a Board 
o f  Equalization on Monday 
May 23, 1938 as required by 
Article No. 7206 R. C. S. for 
the purpose o f  receiving the 
assessment lists or books . o f 
the Assessor o f this County 
for inspection, correction or 
equalization and approval.

Fred J. Hoskins
Clerk o f the County Court
Hansford counyt, Texas.

DR. POWELL Eye, Ear, Noie and 
Throat Specialist will be at Dr. 
GoWers office  Wednesday May 
25th. Glasses fitted. Tonsils and 
Adenoids removed.

••'j
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Drug C

V.,-

l GROCERIES. FRUITS 
VEGETABLES, DRY GOODS—

Texas

CAUNDRY

tizensj 
; able 
llaundr] 
'on ly

H.cfit to Han»ford ci- 
a very reason- 

rfor doing your own 
vork, that is proving not 

Gnomical but much more
efficient to house wives o f this 

|area. WE NOW include the 
I drier service in our rental con
tracts. Prices 15c per load or 2 
for 25c. USE THE HELPY 

. SELFY SERVICE, f  you arc not 
[ in .position to do your own Laun
dry work, our delivery prices on

Day in und day out you can 
secure real value at our store. 
We buy only the best the market 
airords, selling at prices that will 
net us a reasonable profit.

F. W. BRANDT & CO.

IT’S IN THE NAVY NOW-

Thnt genuine best o f all lub
ricants und most econpmical gaso
line.- Chcck-your government sta
tistics— you will find that Sin
clair products are used in the 
Navy air service o f our govern
ment, largely to an exclusion o f 
other products. IT HAS TO BE 
Good to satisfy Uncle Sam. 
Drive in at either o f the two

sphies w:.
A

y vX-
San Francisco and

Out in California on January 
24, 1848, John W. Marshall, a 
carpenter, was building a grist 
mill on the South fork o f the 
Americun River. He stooped and 
picked up a small yellow stone 
that had been washed down from 
the wooded hills above the pre
sent city o f Sacramento, then 
leaped on his horse and hurried 
pell mell forty miles down the( 
canyon to the ranch house o f his! biew ' h i r buUdings" high 7nto "the 
employer, John A. Sutter. Sutter! s;;j%

Sacramento 
like an earthquake. So the law 
"'as going to put them out o f 
their homes, was it? Well, they 
would show the law a thing or 
two!

They set fire to the law courts 
und burned up the records; then* 
fhey got a rope and tried to 
lynch the judge who had rendered 
the decision. Leaping on their 
horses they dashed away to Sut-i 
ter’s ranch, put sticks o f dynamite 

nd-r his house and barns and

another,'1 pleading for) justice and 
the children in the street laughed 
and jeered at him as he passed.

In the spring o f  1880 he died 
alone' in a furnished room in 
Washington. Died, neglected and 
despised by those who had filched 
millions from his land. He didn’ t 
have a dollnr when he passed 
away but he did have a legal 
deed to the greatest fortune on 
earth.

(Copyright 1938)

rough dry and finished laundry local service stations and fill-up
rork is very reasonable.

kGARDEN SEED

' We have stocked- a large sup 
ly o f  bulk garden seed to take 
ire o f  all your needs in this 

(line. All varities and all kinds. 
ISEE us for all Case farm mach- 
jinery or repairs. De Lava Cream 

gparators.
; l . McCl e l l a n  Grain Co.

2LLO GLASS FOR 
1ICKEN COOPS

M ,Scc us for this most practical 
itorial for chicken coops. 
Time to Paint-up. We have the 

paint priced reasonable. 
FOXWORTH-GALBRAITH 
LUMBER CO.

THE HOME OF FOOD 
IARGAINS

with Sinclair gas and 
FRANK HARDIN, 
Sinclair Agent

oil.

GET YOUR MAGNETO 
REPAIR WORK NOW

stared at it, wide-eyed with ex
citement. It was gold!— Gleaming 
yellow gold!

Telegraph wires flashed the 
sensational news across the con
tinent and convulsed the nation 
with excitement. Workmen left 
their shops, soldiers deserted 
from the army by wholesale, 
farmers abandoned their lands, 
merchants locked their stores. The 
gold diggers were on the move. 
The locust swarm o f humanity 
took wings and headed for the 
golden land beyond the sunset.

Naturally gold-seekers converg
ed from all sides on Sutter’s 
ranch. The mob trampled his 
grain under foot and they stole 
his wheat to make bread. They 
demolished his barns to build 
shanties and they slaughtered his 
cattle to get steaks.

What was even more astonish
ing these treasure hunters even 
had the audacity to build towns 
on the private property of John 
A. Sutter; and the old rancher 
looked on in helpless rage while 
strange men bought und sold and 
resold his land as if he had never 
existed.

In 1850, California was ushered 
into the Union, and the majestic 
order o f law now ruled over the 
turbulent hills.

Then Sutter started the biggest; 
law suit in history. He declared’ 
that San Francisco and Sacra
mento were both built on his pri
vate property and he prosecuted! 
every ’ ’squatter”  living in those j 
towns and ordered them to get off 
his land at once. He sued the 
State o f California for 25 million 
dollars as compensation for the 
private roads- and bridges and 
canals that he had built and the 
Stpte had appropriated for pub- 
lie use.

For four years he fought the 
case through court after court, 
and in 1855 he won. The hgihest 
court in the State o f  California 
declared thnt the cities of Snn 
Francisco and Sacramento, and 
scores o f other towns and villages 
were built on his private proper-

The news o f  this sensational de
cision rocked the inhabitants of

BLOTTERS, circulars, post 

cards, and other direct-mail pieces 

can be produced cheaply and effi-
Thcy murdered one of Sutter’s, 

sons They drove another one to.eiently in our job department. If 
commit suicide; and the third son . , . , , ,  . . .
was drowned while attempting to bdl-heads, ledger sheets,
ge; to Europe. John A. Sutter f at,oner>“ or any other off.ee 
himself, staggered under these .form’ c“ n makc ll ,for >“ou at 
cruel blows, lost his reason. . ! !o," c °st- Re™em!>er’ >t pays to

advertise, and wise advertisers 
say it in print— and say it often.For twenty years after that, he 

haunted the Capitol at Washing
ton, trying to persuade Congress 
to recognize his rights. Dressed 
in ravs; the poor old demented 
man went from one Senator to

SPEARMAN

^Lettuce’ Go to the Fair t—
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Million., of crates of California lettuce will carry a tasty invi- 
tation to attend the 1939 Golden Gate International Exposition on 
Treasure Island in San Francisco Bay. Pretty Estelle Greene is 
pasting the label on the first crate.

We are asking farmers who 
anticipate magneto repair work 
to bring in their work at this 
time. And the repairs will be 
made and the magneto delivered 
later when you are ready to use 
the magneto. This will help us, 
and will save delay for you. 
DELON KIRK Battery Shop

WHY NOT USE THE BEST 
AVAILABLE FUEL FOR 
FARM MACHINERY

We feel that We have a proven 
economical product- that has the 
background o f years o f  experi
ence and the best o f  machinery 
available for refining. MAG
NOLIA Products are known the 

j world over f o f ’ their qualtiy. Here 
e strive to offer you the best in Hansford County you get 

_JJty food products at the most | Magnolia products at as reason- 
asonable price that we can i able prices as any on the market 

.fford. We stock the freshest today. NUF Said! Other nation-
jgetables and dairy products and 
■sure you o f  the most courteous 
crvice at all times.

M. CATES and SON

-.SPRING BUILDING

The annual building and clean- 
for Spring is just around the 

^corner. We are fully stocked to 
ake care o f  your needs in this 

id pledge our earnest co- 
any problems that

IjiousE
'dan

LUMBER CO.

NTS FOR YOUR 
FARMING

rtl\!Pk

iXALL Store f t
PH0I

’ .-v ... .V ■- t •r

w arn weather you bc- 
o f Spring Farming 
d we want to here 
it we have the ncc- 

or new equipment 
need to put in those 

crops. We also call your 
i have a full 
lols for your 

ilanning and plant- 
’ garden. 
HARDWARE

ally knoWn products retailed in
clude Goodyear Tires, Tubes, Bat
teries and a full tine o f  accessor
ies.

R. E.* LEE OIL CO.

SPRING REMODELING

To re-arrange your home for 
the coming spring and summer 
season let us figure with you on 
all your furnishings. We have 
received some new furniture etc., 
and will be glad to serve you.

MAIN FURNITURE STORE

YOU DO NOT—
— Have to pool your order with 
that o f  your neighbor and buy 
perhaps more oil than you need, 
in order to get attractive prices. 
Your own farmer owned organiza
tion buys in large quantity and 
sell at attractive prices und you 
can come get your supplies when 
needed. You do not have to be a 
stockholder to get the very best 
prices. The price quotations at 
the Consumer Sales Co. is the 
same to everyone.
Consumers Sales Co.

C. H. DUNLAP
Registered Optomerist 
Have Your Eyes Tested 

106 E. 5th St. Borger* Tex.

Office Open
SERVICE
AVAILABLE
FOR

Property Rental 
Abstract Service 
Insurance 
Real Estate

DO NOT FORGET

You must protect your 
Wheat Prospects with 
Hail Insurance.

OFFICE OPEN

Lester McLain
McLain Building

FAST RELIEF FOR  
DISTRESSING SYMPTOMS O f

C O L D S
12 TABLETS

”15*
2 FULL O f .
n o zn Z r

•KMWINK BAYER ASPIRIN

FIRESTONE Gives You 
This High Quality Tire 
s! This New Low Price
R e c o u p  Firestone saves 
m oney by con tro llin g  and 
securing rubber and cotton at the 
sources and by more efficient 
manufacturing and distributing.
These savings make possible extra 
values at lower prices. You get:
High Quality — First ch o ice  
rubber and selected cotton that 
con form  to F irestone’s high 
standards and rigid specifications.
Long Mileage — Safe, silent tread 
design made of tough, slow wearing 
rubber that assures long mileage.
Sturdy bars and rugged notches 
give protection against skidding.
Blowout Protection— Nine extra 
pounds o f rubber are added to every 
100 pounds of cord by the Firestone 
Patented Gum-Dipping process.
Every fiber o f every cord in every 
ply is saturated with liquid rubber 
which counteracts internal friction and 
heat that ordinarily cause blowouts.
Puncture Protection — Due to the 
Firestone patented construction of two 
extra layers of Gum-Dipped cords under the tread. 
New Low Prices— Never before have all these safety 
features been combined in a tire priced so low.

Don’t take chances on your holiday trip. Come in 
today. Let us put a set o f these large sire, rugged, long 
wearing tires on your car— remember, you save 25%.

Listen to
n s  m u T O N i votes o r  tb s
FARM —-Interviews with the Champion 
Farmers o f  America, featuring Everett 
Mitchell. Twice weekly during the noon 
hour. Consult your local paper for the 
station, day, and time o f broadcast.

Speaks and th s  70-p lece F irestone 
■Sym phony O rchestra, under the 

direction of Alfred Wallenstein, Monday 
evenings over ths Nationwide N .b Tc .
Red Network.

“F i r e s t o n e
CONVOY

FOR CARS AND TRUCKS

4.50-20............... $7.00 If
4.50-21...............
4.75-19...............
5.00-19................ . a.so
5.25-17................
5.25-18...............
5.50-17...............
6.00-16................ .11.80
6.25-16................ . 13.15

Tins Far Trucks An* Bus*, At Frcparticnataly Law Prices

“F i r e s t o n e
M O S T  MILES P E R  D O L L A R ;  |

TIPS TOR 
HOI I DA V 

TRIPS
F I R E S T O N E  

A U T O  R A D I O S
T

*19”
S-TUBE

T h ii n ew  
Atrchief i f ,
“ AsEasyto 
Tune as Blowing Your Horn.* 
Merely, Pu»h a button—get your 
station. 6 tube $24.95.

S E A T  C O V E R S

Cool Ax A

1 “
Attractive fibre material and 
fmartly patterned cloth. Neatly 
tailored —  reinforced seams.

$969
Em m

C o m m a n d  
attention on the 

road. Long trumpets -  
“ (•in relay. Supreme 

Twins $6.95.

F I R E S T O N E  
S P A R K  P L U G S

Save gas — get improved 
motor performance* 

Buy the best and 
save m oor?

65-
B A T T E R I E S

Ask For 
Our

"Change-
over"
Price.

For greater power —  longer life, 
use a Firestone Extra Power.

D R A K E  L I N I N G
4 Wheels

Smooth, quick stop.— soft pedaL 
Long wear —  low cost.

WithFMNt. ..SLH 
Vitsins Bsfflx Ms pL

P I C N I C
J U G S

Keeps liquid 
hot — cold  
over 10 hrs. 
E a r t h e n ,  
ware lining, 
ground c o i l  
insulation. 
Steel case.

Consumers Saks ul
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wilt be the apeak-nation secpoi turned to work the P**t 

after being absent with 

account o f illneee 

days., w w r f p t H E

M r— H. L. Wiliianks returned 
this week from several weeks 
visit with relatives in Missouri.

THAT THE PUBLIC MAY KNOW ^
Since the death of W. B. Johnson, JhegdflgS 

W. B. Johnson Grain Co., the^bm cs^W iuD^ 
ried on with the same liberal, efficient policy 
our great leader established.

W. B. JOHNSON GRAIN CO.
W. L. Matthews, Mgr.

REV. A. F. LOFTIN

IUJUse. Rev. Loftin served the nt* 
Aeal church 5 years. fr

f ’  Pastors o f the other churches co 
• o f  Spearman called their own re 
services o ff  and conducted a 
short program honoring the dean va 
o f Spearman pastors.

Rev. and Mrs. Loftin have hi 
been successful in every phase o f  tii 
the church work and have build- m 
ed up the. Baptist church' spiri- bl 
tually, numerically and financial- hi 
ly, during the 5 years they have te 

•Allabored as pastor o f the organize- (h
’ tion.

Mrs. Loftin’s work with the 
young people hns been outstand
ing. The Women’s Missionary 
societies have trebled their num
ber under direction o f  Mrs. 
Loftin.

The Sunday School and BTU 
has been completely department 

^ized under their supervision. An 
ttwex was added to the church 
) accomodate Sunday. School 
.asses.

•Spearman, both Baptist and 
fhose o f  other denominations are 

(very fond o f  Rev. and Mrs. Lof
tin and this town will be a better 
place, to live because o f the in
fluence they had here.

Future plans o f  theirs hnve not 
been announced.

Attend The Top O'
Texas Fiesta’ At Pampa 

[June; 9-10-11
,’fi Parades,' RoddoVh Barbecue, 

fidances, contests, rides, are all on 
Kthe program for visitors to the 
('St o p  O’ TEXAS FIESTA at Pam

pa next Thursday, Friday, and 
1 Saturday. The gigantic parades 

to be held each morning on the 
ninth nnd tenth will serve as the 
opening event each day. The high
light o f the parades will be the 
mammoth inflated animals which 
Arc being brought to this year’s 
Fiesta at great expense. The ro
deos to be held each afternoon nnd 
(light on the ninth nnd tenth at 
Roadrunncr Park, promise thrills 

v equal to nny rodeo in the coun
t r y .  All rodeo stock will be fur
b ished by Beutler Brothers and 
A h e arena specialties consisting 
X /f trained auugals, fancy riding, 
;lnd clowns y g f t  be more than 
forth the p r h  o f admission.

The Spea-

S O C I E T Y
BELLE BENNETT SOCIETY

Mrs. D. B. Keim Was hostess to 
the Belle Bennett Society Wedf 
nesday afternoon.

Stewardship was given b y ’Mrs. 
Clark. The World Outlook Pro
gram was presented by Mrs. P. 
A. Lyon. The theme of the Lesson 
was “ Sixty Years of Missionary 
Work in China."

The society will meet next 
week with Mrs. Redus. Members 
present were Mrs. L. S. McClellan 
H. H. Jones, W. R. Finley, J. L. 
Redus, G. P. Gibner, 0 . L. Wil-i 
liams, Sid Clark, P. A. Lyon andj 
the hostess Mrs. Keim.

wnlse neaVi isnean is me ciiurcri. t obi.Tciiiircii ucviucu 
oh so very poor, is the one which and antique show on Junl 

i not nor seeks her klndlyj Anyone having quilts or an

A. Gibner, Gene Richardson, F. 
J. Daily, R. E. Lee, George Buz
zard, Joe Hatton, Tad Platt, and 
L. B. Campbell. Guests were Mrs. 
Bill McClellan and Mrs. Herd. 
The next meeting will be held 
at the home o f Mrs. Ben Beck.

CAMPBELL - TUTTLE

C. E. Campbell and Mrs. Bessie 
Tuttle were married at the home 
of the Presiding Elder o f the 
Perryton District Rev. T. M. 
Johnson, Perryton Tuesday a f
ternoon. The bride and groom are 
“ at home”  to their many friends 
in Spearman.

MRS. TOMMIE BRUCE 
IMPROVING

H. C. Sundford, Perryton was 
I a business visitor in Spearman 
| Tuesday.

Mrs. Tommie Bruce who wus 
carried to St. Anthony's hospital 
in Amarillo last week for an op
eration, is reported much improv
ed and will probably return home 
this week end.

LET’S GO TO CHURCH 
SUNDAY.

RAINBOW MEETING FRIDAY 
EVENING MAY 27.

A regular meeting of the Rain
bow organization will be held 
Friday evening May 27, at the 
Masonic Temple. Initiation o f new 
members will be the work o f the 
evening. All members are urged to 
nttend.

EASTERN STAR HOLD 
MEMORIAL SERVICE.

Members o f  the Eastern Star 
organization together with sever
al visitors from Perryton, and 
guests from Spearman and Hans- 

inty held a memorial pro- 
“ Rainbow Of Dawn" at

For my own sake as well as for 
[the world's sake I support my 
church. She is my spiritual moth
er. She taught me my prayers 
and led my feet into pleasant 
paths o f the Book o f God. She 
purified my purposes and prepar
ed me for living. She urged me to 
do justly, love mercy and walk 
humbly with God. When I stum
ble, she steadies me; when I suf
fer. she visits me with consola
tions; when I sorrow, she has the 
only word that comforts me: and 
when I go down through the Val
ley of the Shadow o f Death, she 
will light my way home.

Therefore. I support my church 
with my services, my attendance.

knows
and saving presence, 
rightly said: . . . . . . .

“ For her my tears shall fall, 
For her my prayers ascend; 

To her my cares and toils be 
given;

Till toils and cares shall 
end."

__Rev. Leroy . M. Brown, for the
— Pastor's Association.

The poet to put In are welcome.

CD
•a p h a K

SHIPPING ANTIQUE DRESSER

An antique dresser that was 
shipped to Texas from Tennessee 
just after the Civil war, and 
which has been in use in the 
McMurry family all these years 
was shipped Wednesday o f this 
week to George McMurry o f San 
Antonio.

LADIES COUNCIL OF 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

The Ladies Council of the 1st 
Christian church met Wednesday 
afternoon with several present. 
The lesson was from the 21st 
chapter o f  Mntthew it was led by 
Bro. Bradford. The ladies of the

JUNIOR BIBLE CLASS

The Junior Ladies Bible class 
met Wednesday in the home of 
Mrs. T. R. Lillie with Mrs. Henry 
Bruce hostess. An interesting 
lesson on ‘ ‘The Acts" was given. 
Mrs. Ernest Archer led the devo
tional. After the lesson a lovely 
plate wus served to Mrs. Olin 
Chambers, Mrs. Ernest Archer, j

f o rregramsmu rex* 
S«3 Erosion Work.

AMARILLO, May 26— The val

ue o f  soil and moisture conser
vation practices is to be related 
in a series o f  five-minute radio 
programs to be broadcast over 
station KGNC in Amarillo. The 
programs are to be presented by 
the Soil Conservation Service o f 
Region Six with headquarters in 
Amarillo.

Mrs. T. R. Lillie. Mrs. Opal Cator, 
Mrs. Shubert and the hostess. The 
next meeting will be in the home 
of Mrs. Olin Chambers.

How terraces and contour til
lage have aided Great Plains 
farmers in increasing crop yields 
and preventing erosion o f their 
land will be related next Tues 
dny night May 31, from 9:00 to 

I 9:05 p. m. H. II. Finncll, director 
I n f Snll Pnns<>rvntmn Service

nPPFNDABLE INSURANCE « 3)5 p. m. H. M. nnneil, director DEPENDABLE INSURANCE | Qf the So„  Conaervation Service

We od not employ high powered 
.sales methods. However we have 
{insurance contracts that nrc the 
equal to any, nnd better than the 
majority.

— eventeen years 
County.

in Hansford

J. E. GERBER INS. AGENCY
Insurance of all Kind.

my raon- 
otTering

LOTTIE  MOON CIRCLE

STEWART-WflRNER
G IV ES  M O R E  FOR YO U R  M O N E Y

. . .  P t/

L O C K E TT CIRCLE

ual bur-1 
e hearts 
vc and 
nsled. 
mm unity

N0TICE-
Members o f  the I 

o f  the Baptist Missi. 
met for their reguU;
(afternoon meeting 
o f  Mrs. Bill Gandy 
Hoskins was the !■ 
lesson from the 6, 
chapters of Act., Those ; * -cm *, . * 11̂  , 1 , ° r
included Mesdamcs Frank Har- Lombine checked over DC- 

cXnbb, 'ore harvest time.

M o re  Co ld  fo r  Less C u rren t . . .
and proves i t  with the daring Econ- 
O-Lite. Shows you that the famous 
Slo-Cycle mechanism runs only 9 
minutes per hour in average kitchens.

,ors; /t h d — n o w  is the time to have 
and sth Car, Truck, Tractor or

din, Fred Hoskins, W. S. 
Williams and Bill Gandy.

M o re  “ F ro n t "  S to ra g e  Sp ace  , . .
and proves it with the exclusive 
Sav-A-Stop that turns rear shelfj 
space into "front" space!

M o re  P ractica l C o n ven ience s . .
in clud in g  SLID-A-TRAY, EXTRA-COLD STORAG E 
CHEST, INSTANT CUBE TRAY, 16-POINT COLD CON
TROL, FIBERGLAS INSULATION. . .  and MANY MORE 
important advantages that add up "More for Your Moneyl"

BLANCHE ROSE WALKER 
SOCIETY

Mrs. W. H. Van Cleave wa.= { 
hostess to members of the Blanche 
Rose Walker Missionary society; 
at her home Wednesday after
noon May 25. Mrs. C. W. Cooke! 
was leader o f  the lesson, "Larger’ 
Stewardship” . Scripture reading' 
was from the 7th chapter o f Acts. 
Present were Mesdamcs, Jess 
Edwards, James Sparks, Bob Bai-1 
ley, Carl Hutchinson and Thora 
Jean, Foster Hughes, C. W. Cookel 
Jack Taylor, Miss Altha Groves’ 
and Miss Veda Hutchison.

The next meeting is at the; 
church, a Missionary meeting! 
with Miss Altha Groves as leader, j

— We do all kind of radia-1 
tor, magneto and motor re-f 
pairing.
— Accessories of all kinds.
— We save you money on 
everything.
— We have employed Bob
Caple as Mechanic. Many 
local people know his class 
of work. We guarantee all 
repir work.

4  V  Listen to Horace Heidt and his Alemite Brigadiers every 
‘ Tuesday Night— Coast -  to - Coast on the NBC netw ork!. i

An Economy Test conducted at Amarillo recently 
showed a total expense of $1.43 for 5 1-2 foot 
model Stewart Warner under room temperature 

of 90 degrees. The cost was per month basis.

MAIN FURNIWRE CO.

SILVER TEA

Sponsored by the Mary Martha' 
Missionary society a Silver Tea; 
was given at the home o f Rev. 
and Mrs. Leroy Brown Tuesday 
evening/.May 24th. A display o f 
hand paintings, and an exhibit 
o f  antiques more than 200 years 
old was featured on the after
noon program. A  short musical 
program included a duet by 
Elsie- Ruth Porter and Helen 
Richardson, accompanied by 
Esteila Garnett, a piano number 
by Miss Garnett and a piano num
ber by Mrs. F. J. Daily.

WALDEN ELECTRIC CO. 
NUMBER 3

FRED M. M1ZAR 
Truck Line

SPEARMAN-AMARILLO
Spearman Phone 112 
Amarillo Phone 5351

MARY MARTHA’S

Mrs. Freeman Barkley was 
hostess to the members o f  the 
Mary Martha Missionary society 
at their home in Spearnian Wed
nesday afternoon May 25th. Mes-: 
dames L. B. Campbell, Joe Hat-' 
ton, F. J. Daily, R. E. Lee and' 
Geo. Buzzard presented the les-l 
son from the study book. Present; 
were Mesdames Roy Russell, I 
Bruce Sheets, Rupert Vaught, 
Robert Douglas, Leroy Brown, C.

Campbell 
Tailor Shop
— Odorlett Dry Cleaning—

Suits Made to Measure
$20.00 and up.

Phone 113

Summer Weather 
Hints

See the new Fly Escape Screen Doors. Flies 
from inside the house will escape to the outside. 

Something new. Screen Frames Ready to 
Install— Inexpensive, easy to install.
PAINT, climatized, HUNSLEY, Amarillo made 

House, Barn and Roof paint.

SPECIAL TEN DAY OFFER 
PER GALLON $3.00

Foxworth Galbraith 
Lumber Co.

One of the most difficult advertisements to properly word is that 

of Banking institutions.

We are indeed anxious to let the public of Hansford county know 
that we have Banking accomodations and service for sale. Our years 
of service among friends should and we feel, does qualify us to serve 
you efficiently.

Let us continue to give you the very best Banking service we are 
capable of rendering.

BANK WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY MAY 30TH. FOR
MEMORIAL DAY.

First State Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corparation

D O N ’T 
N AM E IT

, WILL J. MILLER

I’m still fishin’— Bill

n /r iS T  PASTOR 
REACHED FAREWELL 
ERMON SUNDAY

Many elements enter into prosperity of the farmers of this area: 
One of the vital factors in your prosperity Mr. and Mrs. Farmer is 
a matter of Cooperation.

You have a cooperative business here in this county in the 
SPEARMAN GRAIN GROWERS INC. We expect your cooperation, 
not only in buying your grain at Harvest time, but we expect your 
cooperation in making purchases of seed, feed and coal and the other 
products we merchandise. You have many, many examples of the 
benefits you derive. Buy from Spearman Grain Growers and tell your 
neighbors and friends to buy here. It is your business and deserves 
your consideration.

ON HAND NOW—

— Field Seed— Quaker Ful-O-Pep Feeds— Everlite Flour—

Spearman Grain
Growers Inc.

PAT BENNETT, M gr.. ! Phone 28
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